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young girls who have
been given laxatives and L_'--"--'ILU""":
dieuretics (to induce
weight loss) by their own parents and at no time
has their performance benefited.

This year Kerrith Brown has achieved re
markable improvements after moving up to 71
kilos after struggling through a number of
importantevents trying to maintain an un-natural
weight below 65 kilos and Paul Radburn is
obviously much more comfortable at his heavier
weight. In the British National Championships,
Ray Stevens took his first major title at 86 kilos
after months of dieting to remain at 78 kilos.
Without exception all of those players who have
abandoned 'dietary judo' look betterfor it.

In the absence of any guidlines from the
Association or its Technical and Coaching
advisors on any studies concerning weight loss
and judo ability, Isuggest that coaches, especially
of juniors, have one standard to apply. Ifafighter
can't eat normally, They can't fight normally.

FRANK SMITH

EDITORIAL
Welcome to our second edition of the new

format. Publication dates have now been finally
decided upon and are published elsewhere in this
edition, all we need now are more subscribers.
Do your best to help us keep publishing an
independent JUDO magazine devoted to the
Sport and the British Judo Association.

Probably one ofthe most interesting features
of Judo in 1984has been the lead that a number
of leading fighters have shown in abandoning
dietary practises to make lower weight
categories than their natural day to day body
weight.

It must be said that Colin Mclver has probably
been a major influence in this but what it has
shown is that dieting excessively to make
minimum weights just does not work and can
provide no evidence where any success has
been sustained at National and International level
by players so inclined.

Most of us have seen parents apply enforced
and almost unhealthy dietary practices on their
children ratherthan letthem move up categories
as their natural growth demanded. I have seen

I
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This was my first. and probably my last, Olympic Games. The 1984Olympiad, held in Los Angeles,
California, was a well organised overpriced Hollywood style spectacular letdown only by the venue
chosen for the Judo Competition. The hall was a part ofCalifornia State University totally unsuited
to holding a major tournament of this nature particularly from a spectator's point of view. The seats
were priced at $ 20 and $ 2 5 per day and one would have thought that for that sort of money the top
price seats would have given me a close and uninterrupted viewofthe whole proceedings. Don't you
believe it. My first day'sseat was four rows from theback and there were otherdays when I couldnot
see the scoreboard from where I was supposed to sit. On one of the days I did a survey along all the
back row on one side of the hall and could not find anyone who had paid the lower price of $20.

Add to this the seating arrangements meant that anyone, in the upstairs section, wishing to leave the hall-the American
race is the most uneasy set of spectators in the world-had to block the view of just everyone at some stage in his/her
travels. So if I have missed a technique from a fighter or mistaken one throw from another it is probably because Wilbur
Jr. or Mary Lou Snr. decided that at that point he or she had to have a cup of overpriced Coke oranother 'Yummy Burger.'

The competition itself was extremely well run. Except at the latter end of a days event when a contest ended quickly
and the following player had not had his full rest period there was no break in the fighting. There were also very few injuries
and the few that did occur were efficiently dealt with mostly by the Games first aid organisation.

For her help throughout the eight days and assistance with the following descriptions Iam indebted to Or. Phyllis Elliott
who endured the rock hard seats with me.

• UNDER 60 KILO CATEGORY
First and Second Rounds
Contest 1-Gino Ciampa (Austria) over ran his

opponent, scoring Waza-ari with Drop Knee Seoi Nage. He
then followed it up with two Kokas and two Yukos before
putting James Mafuta (Zambia) out of his misery With
another Waza-an from Seoi Nage.

Contest 2-Guy Delvingt (France) the current European
Champion scored two Kokas and two Yukos from Ko Uchi
Gari to win but the Chinese fighter Goujun Zhang gave a
good account of himself.

Contest 3-Alberto FranClni (San Marino) opened the
scoring with a Koka from Tan! Otoshl but then a passivity
warning to Carlos Sotillo (Spain) woke him up suffiCiently to
score two Kokas with Sooi Nage and Ko Soto Gari and finally
secured the win with a Yuko Guruma.

Contest 4-Mohamed Madhar (Surinam) started well
with a Seoi Nage throw which the ref wanted to score
Waza-an but the judges inSisted was only worth Yuko. He
then slowed up riding his lead until he and his opponent
received passivity warnings which at the time were well
overdue. This produced a Koka from Christian Nkamgang
(Cameroon) and although his Surinam opponent received
a Shido for a leg grab there was no way that the Cameroon
player could get into the lead.

Contest 5-Sall Djibril (Senigal) did nothing at all
throughout the whole contest. All the work was done by
PeterJupke (Federal Republic of Germany) with three Kokas
aU from Seoi Nage. Then with forty-five seconds to go the
West German ended the fight with Ashi Gatame for Ippon,

Contest 6-Jorge Omar Di Nocco (Argentina) kept the
action going for the whole of the minute it took him to finally
throw Luen-Lin Yeung (Hong Kong) with a tremendous Te
Guruma for Ippon.

•

Contest 7-Eddy Koaz (Israel), well known to British
judo fighters and spectators alike took only fourteen
seconds to score Ippon on Rony Sanabria (Curacao) with 0
Soto Gari.

Contest8-Neil Eckersley (Great Britain) solidly beat his
first opponent, and although the scoreboard showed
Anders Hellqvisl (Sweden) receiving a Chul for stepping out
followed by a Keikoku for a hand up the sleeve Neil was
never going to do anything but win, which he did with thirty
three seconds to go and Juji Gatame for Ippon.

Contest 9-1 don't think Joao Neves (Portugal) knew
what hit him. Actually itwas Shinji Hosokawa (Japan) who
was the root of his troubles. A Koka from De Ashi Harai and
a Yuko from a hip throw almost landed the Portuguese
fighter into Juji Gatame. However the escape was only
temporary and a brief pause while they attended to a
shoulder injury then Neves was thrown With the fastest
Tomoe Nage I have ever seen for tppon by the judges. The
ref had wanted Waza-ari.

Contest 10-Phil Takahashi (Canada) did all the
attacking but when the Hantei was split the referee in
explicably gave it to Luiz Shinoara the Brazilian National
Champion.

Contest 11-Abdelhamid Slimani (Martineque) scored
lppon with Tate Shio Gatame after two-and-a-half minutes
over Michael Estephan (Liberia).

Contest 12-After his first round efforts Ciampa
(Australia) seemed to be tired and certainly did not have the
same amount of energy against Delvingt (France). The
Australian received a passivity warning after two minutes
and should have gone higher up the penalty scale for this
lack of action. Eventually Ciampa was given a Chui for
stepping out and a Koka with De Ashi Harai to the
Frenchman meant he was through to the next round .
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Contest 13-Was unlucky for Sotillo (Spain) who,
although starting well with a number of penetrating attacks
against Jae-Yup Kim (Korea) who was making his first
appearance in the competition. However a Waza-arai with
Ko Soto Gake on the edge of the mat virtually put paid tothe
Spaniard's chances and although he managed another
Koka a couple of Kokas to Kim made the large number of
Korean flags fly round the hall.

Contest 14-A quick contest this with Mohamed
Madhur (Surinam) the victim of a fourteen second Tsuri
Komi Ashi for Ippon to Peter Jupke (West Germany).

Contest 15-JorgeOmarOi Nocco (Argentina) almostY
gave thiscontest away collecting two penalties fcxstepping
out. As all those who watch International competition know
it is very difficult tobe penalised forgoing out of the area. To
get Keikoku in two stages shows just how suicidal the
Argentinian's actions were. Eventually with Kuzure Yoko
Shio Gatame Eddie Uddie (United StatesofAmerica) raised
a big cheer from the home crowd for his Sago Gachi win.

Contest 16-Koaz (lsrae1), his second contest took
slightly longer than his first but he nevertheless looked very

, sharp. A Koka with a leg grab, then a Yuko with 0 Soto Gari
into San Gaku Jime against a rather bemused Chin-Fu Chau
(Taipei), who had had a Fusen Gachi win in the first round,
for Ippon.

Contest 17-Neil Eckersley (Great Britain) scored a
Koka early on with Sumi Gaeshi and then settled, quite
happily into defending his lead. This eventually gave him a
warning for passivity which stepped up his work rate
sufficiently to stave off a Shido although his opponent
Rafael Gonsalez (Mexico) had done very litle in return.

Contest 18-LuizShinoara (Brazil) lasted well for three
minutes. Then Hosokawa (Japan) scored Waza-ari with
Seoi Nage followed almost immediately with his fast Tomoe
Nage for Awasete Ippon.

Contest 19-Felice Mariani (Italy) the 1980 Bronze
medallist, making his first appearancewona Hantei decision
overAbdelhamid Sliman; (Martineque) in a very slow fight.

• QUARTER FINALS
Contest 20-Another slow contest with both Delvingt

(France) and Kim (Korea) getting a passivity warning after
nearly three minutes. The Frenchman was, by my count,
well ahead on attacks but yet again at Hantei the judges
were split and the referee's hand came down on the side of
the Korean. An unbelievable decision.

Contest 21-A bit more action although scoreless with
Liddie (United States of America) just inching the decision
over Jupke (West Germany).

Contest 22-Neil Eckersley (Great Britain) now fought
his British Masters opponent Koaz (Israel). Neil started well
with a Waza-ari with Seta Maki Komi then a Koka by Koaz
allowed Neil to have a go at San Gaku Jime. The Israeli's
relief atgettingaut of thestrangle wasshort livedas he rolled
into Juji Gatame for Ippon to Neil just like at the' Masters:

Contest 23-The referee seemed to be trying to give
the Italian Marianni a helping hand, firstly bycalling onlyKoka
for Hosokawa's (Japan) Tomoe Nage which the judges
correctly upgraded to Yuko. An anack on the line was OUt
said the referee. In and a Yuko said the judges. It didn't help
the Italian anyway because he couldn't get either of the
scores back.

• SEMI-FINALS
Contest 24-This was a big shouting match between

the Korean and American supporters. The shouts of
"USA-USA" almost drowning out the rest. On the mat
however it was a different story-a Chui against Liddie
(United States of America) for a drag down followed by a
passivity warning quietened most of the crowd then a Koka
knockdown followed by a Yuko to Kim (Korea) spoiled the
home spectators day.

Contest 25-Neil Eckersley (Great Britain) did not really
stand much ofa chance (like everyone else) against the very
fast and sharp Hosokawa (Japan). A Koka with De Ashi
Harai followed immediately by Yoko Shio Gatame for Ippon
put the Japanese fighter into the final and Neil in with a
chance of a Bronze.

.REPECHAGE
Contest 26-At the top of K.O., Delvingt (France)

scored a Koka and Yukowith Ko and a Uchi Gari then made
it one in each housewnh Waza-ari from Seoi Nage. He then
fell back on his lead getting up to Chui fm- passiVity. His
Spanish opponent Soti1l0 although looking busy wasn't
really in a position to win.

Contest 27-0n the Other side of the K.O., Shinoara
(Brazill had a Fusen Gachi win against Neves (Portugal) who
had hurt his shoulder In his first fight.

Contest 28-Agalnst Marianni (Italy), Shinoara (Brazil)
was not so fortunate and although he did not score the
Italian was comfortably in the lead when the hooter went
and the judges said so.

• BRONZE MEDAL FIGHTS
Contest 29-Guy Delvingt IFrance) v Eddie

Llddie IUnitedStatesofAmerlca)-The Frenchman
opened the scoring with a Koka from a Seta Gari but the
American came back strongly and with just over a minute
to go threw Delvingt for Yuko with Seoi Nage to the noisy
delight of the very partisan home crowd. Although the
Frenchman managed another a Sate Gari attack Liddie just
managed a spin out which reduced the score to only a Koka
which meant that an American had the first medal of the
1984 Games.

Contest 30-Felice Mariannl (Italy) v Neil
Eckersley (Great Britain-It should be said that, with
the exception of his fight against Hosokawa, Neil never
looked as though he was going to lose a contest and,
despite the fact that Marianni had been in this position in
previous Games, the British fighter still gave that air of
confidence which was totally justified. Neil took the initiative
right away with an attempt at Juji Gatame which just failed.
The British fighter who has been training under Tony
Macconnell for the last six years was alwayson top, several
timesattempting, andalmost succeeding with Sumi Gaeshi.
Finally he managed to get the Italian into Ne-Waza with an
attempt at San Gaku Gatame, then, after twO minutes and
eight seconds Neil changed his attack into Juji Gatame for
Ippon and the Bronze was British.

• FINAL
Jae-Yup Kim (Koreal v Shinji Hosokawa

(Japan)-After twenty-three seconds the Japanese
fighter took the Korean down intoJuzure Yuko Shio Gatame
for Ippon and the Gold medal.

• RESULTS
Gold-Shinji Hosokawa Japan

Sitver-Jae-Yup Kim Korea
Bronze-Neil Eckersley Great Britain

Eddy Liddie United States of Amenca

• UNDER 65 KIW CATEGORY
First and Second Rounds
Contest 1-The 1983 Wold Silvermedalhst Yoshl Yuki

Matsioka (Japan) opened thedayand promptlygot a bk:x>dy
nose when he clashed heads WIth Jargen Haggqvlst
(Sweden). The Swedish fighter then had a prolonged
attempt at a Shima Waza which failed. A Koka With a slow
Tani Otoshi, another Soi Nage followed inquick successIOn
with a Yuko from 0 Uchi Gan gave the contest to the
Japanese.

Contest 2-A Koka knockdown to Brad' Farrow
(Canada) lead to a brief struggle on the ground followed by
a strangle on Adel AI-Najada (Kuwaiti for Ippon to the
Canadian ..

Contest 3-A Koka to Rosati Sandra (Italy) with Ashi
Guruma opened the scoring against Andres Sancho (Costa
Rica). A Yuko score for what was a very good Ippon placed
the Italian, who won a Bronze medal in the 1983 World
Championships, further in the lead. Sancho then received
a mysterious Shido, no one knew what for, least of all
Sancho and this was followed by another Koka knockdown
to the halian whocontinued into Ne-waza with an Osaekomi
submission for Ippon.
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Contest 4-There followed an example of the poor
refereeing we had to endure every nowand then. Yashi YukI
Matsuaoka (Japan) opened the attack wIth a Koka from
SeOI Nage. Then another Koka from the same technique
which should have been a Yuko. A passivity warning was
given to the Japanese fighter which was ridiculous as he
was dOIng most of the work. Thls was rightly cancelled by
the Judges. A Tal Otoshl for a Koka by the ref (Yuko by the
Judges) put theJap well ahead of Phihp Laats (Belgium) and
the contest ume ran out soon after much to the rehef, I
suspect, of the referee.

Contest 5-Steve Gawthorpe (Great Britain) made hiS
first appearance, and very impreSSive It was too. A slowTal
Otoshi gave him the opening score, a Yuko against the
Portuguese champion Rui Rosa. The Portuguese fighter
then came back With a Koka from 0 Uchi Gari but Steve
turned this into Tate ShlO Gatame for lppon.

Contest 6-A very bonng contest with ConstantIn
Nlculae (Romania) getting the Hantei over Gerardo PadIlla
(MeXICO).

Contest 7 -A much better contest this with Brad
Farrow (Canada) SCOring a Yuko with Haral Goshl straIght
Into Ashl Gatame for Ippon agaInst Jessklel BlkldlCk
(Cameroon).

Contest 8-Two minutes Into the contest With a Koka
up on the board Marc Alexandre (France). the European
ChampIon, turned another non-sconng Ko Uchi Gari Into
Kaml ShioGatame for Ipponaver Max Narvarz (Paraguay).

Contest 9-ThiS got oft to a slow start with Jimmy
Arevale (Ecuador) getting the first oHiclal passiVity warning
of the day after one minute. This seemed to wake him up for
he then threw Jihad EI-Achkar (Liberia) for Yuko with Seal
Otoshl. He then followed that attack up With a cross
between Ukl Otoshl andTal Otashl for, In the judgesopInion,
Ippon..

Contest 10-Flve mInutes at InaCtiVIty With LUIS
Sequera Vera (Venezuela) receIVing a Shldo for paSSIVIty
whICh left the Yugoslav ChampIOn, Frank Ocko the WInner,
but only just.

Contest 11-Another slow contest. FranCISCO
Rodriguez (Spain) dIdn't help hiS own chances any by
stepping out for a ChUl penalty WIth two minutes left on the
clock. Sandra Rosati (Italy) was not making much
contribution to the entertainment eIther being warned for
passIvity half a minute later. The Italran Increased hiS work
rate sufficiently to stave off a penalty and come out the
Winner at time.

Contest 12-Havlng gone nIne contests before a
passiVity warning we now were getllng a spate of them.
Both Alpaslan Ayan (Turkey) and Carlos Solo (Honduras)
both managed a Shldo apiece for passIVIty before Ayan
scored a Koka knockdown Into Ashl Gatame far lppon.

Contest 13-Luc Chanson (Switzerland) changed thiS
runot boring contests WIth a beautiful rolhng Makl Komi on
Edgar Claure (BollVlal. It didn't score but lead the SWISS
ChampIon IntO JUJI Gatame and lppon.

Contest 14-Cralg Agena (UnIted States of America)
set the crowd cheerrng With a Koka from 0 Uchi Garr.
However the quaintly named Alfredo Chinchilla (Norway)
silenced the crowd when he scored Yuko with Tomoe
Nage. Agena tned hard but could not get the scores back
and as the hooter sounded he was desperately tryIng to turn
hiS Noreweglan opponent into a hold down.

Contest 15-The 1 984 Brrtlsh Open Silver medallist
James Rohleder (West Germany) wasn't haVIng much
trouble In contaIning Shengli Wang (China) haVIng scored
two Kokas early In the COOlest. However With just a few
seconds to go there was very nearly an upset when, WIth a
good 0 SOlO Gari attack, Wang scored a Koka whIch was
almost worth a Yuko. It was not enough and the German
was the winner at time.

Contest 16-A quick Koka by Sergio Sana (Brazil)
straight into a Shlme Waza gave Fredy Torres (Spain) no
other chOice than to submit.
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Contest 17 -Siao-Chln Chong (Hong Kong) fell down
which the referee kindly scored Kaka to Jung-HO Hwang
(Korea). The Korean, whose most ImpreSSive performance
before this event was a third place in the 1981 World
Championship, immediately turned hlsapponent Inta Kaml
Shio Gatame for Ippon.

Contest 18-Just over half-way through the contest
Josef Reiter (Austria) performed a very good drop kneed
Seai Nage for Waza-ari. Mohamed SoUbel (Egyptl was at
the wrong end of another beautiful Seal Nage about one
and-a-half minutes later for Awazaete Ippon to the Austnan.

Contest 19-The British did not seem to be having the
best of the draw for once again we were on the same SIde
of the knockout as the Japanese and poor Steve
Gawthorpe (Great Britain) like Neil Eckersley the day before
did not stand much ofa chance against one of the favourites
for the Gold medal. After just over one-and-a·half minutes
a Waza-ari with left 0 Uchl Garr gave Matsuoka (Japan) the
lead and he followed thiS up a httle laterwIth a Secl Nage for
lppon.

Contest 20-Desplte hls name BIenvenu Mblda
(Congo) did not exactly welcome Nlculae (Romanla) WIth
open arms. The Congolese player received a Shoo and then
a Chul fOf"paSSlVltyfollowed by a Shtdotothe Romanlanalso
for paSSivity. This wake Niculae up sufficently 10 score
Waza-ari from a throw which the judges InSisted was only
worth Yuko. The change In value was a bit academiC
anyway as the Roumanlan had secured a very Strong Kuzure
Tate Shio Gatame for whatever score was reqUired.

Contest 21-A very close bUT active contest between
Brad Farrow (Canada) and MarcAlexandra (France). There
was no score until wilh only fifteen seconds left on the clock
the Frenchman scored a Koka With De Ashl Haral to win.

Contest 22-What a hOrrible contest between JImmy
Arevalo (Ecuador) and Franc Ocko (YugoslavlaJ. Arevalo
receIved a ChUl for gOing out of the area, then the referee
trled toglve him a Shldo for paSSIVIty. The referee had to be
reminded thatyou must go up and not down With penalties
TIle Kelkoku which was eventually gIven should have gone
higher by the end of the contest but the referee chlckened
out.

Contest 23-Yet another bonng contest. Alpaslan
Ayan (Turkey) receiVing a paSSIVIty warnlng WIth forty-five
seconds to go. Both fighters did even less work after that
and at Hamel Rosati (Italy) got the verdict.

Contest 24-Chinchllla (Norway) opened the sconng
with a Koka from a Sutemi Waza, then a beautiful move Into
an anempted Juji Gatame by Chanson (Switzerland) just
failed when both players went outSIde the contest area.
After a passIvity warning to the NorwegIan Chansonscored
a Yuko with 0 Uchi Garr after which Chinchilla came back
With another Koka this tIme WIth Ko SolO Gan. A twIsted
ankle for the Swiss player gave hIm some trouble but he
managed to avoid any problems until the end for the win.

Contest 25-Sano (Brazill scored a Koka early In the
fIght WIth 0 Uchi Gan then defended hiS lead. Indeed hiS
defence was such that neither he nor Rohleder (West
Germany) did anything fOf" the next three-and-a-hatf minutes
and finally the referee had to Issue passivrtywarnlngs. From
then on the German did what hnle attackIng there was but
with no score.

Contest 26-Hwang (Koreal scored an early Koka With
Tomoe Nage then spent a great deal of his time either trYing
to drag Reiter (Austria) back into the contest area or prevent
him from crawling out. As the referee and judges were
ignoring these blatent crawl outs anyway there did not
seem much point. However another Koka from Side Tamoe
Nage gave Hwang enough lead for him to slowdown whICh
earned hIm a Shida for passIvitywith Just three seconds to
go. It didn't really matter for the Korean had won.

• QUARTER FINALS
Contest 27-Two throws with Seal Nage for Yuko

each time gave Matsuoka (Japan) a strong lead then Just
over half-way through the contest another Yuko, this time
with Tai Otoshi, followed immediately by Jujl Gatame and
Niculae (Romania) submitting right away.



Contest 28-Alexandre (France) was easily in the lead
for all this active, though non-scoring contest. With thirty
seconds to go Ocko (Yugoslavia) received a passivity
warning which made the Hantei win to the Frenchman a
certainty.

Contest 29-Aosati (Italy) scored Waza-ari with 0 SolO
Gari early In the fight then Chanson's (Switzerland) ankle
injury from hls previous fight worsened and he had to retire
to give the halian a Kiken Gachi win.

Contest 30-ThIs was aU Sana (Brazill except for one
lapse In concentration when he allowed Hwang (Korea) In
to score a Koka about half.way through the five minutes.
The Korean hung on like gnm death to the score, narrowly
avoiding passIvity warnings, to wIn.

• SEMI-FINALS
Contest 31-After one-and-a-half mInutes Alexandre

(France) received a paSSIvity warning whICh did Impr-ove his
work rate sufficiently to score a Yuko about a mInute later
with Uchl Mata. After a further minute Matsuoka (Japan)
equalised WIth Seal Nage whIch created a very exciting
finIsh. The Frenchman almost succeeded in gaining another"
score Inthedyrng secondsbut at time It was obVIOUS that the
Japanese fighter had won and the judges agreed.

Contest 32-After a mInute both Hwang (Korea) and
RosatI (Italy) were given paSSIVIty warnings then a Shido
was handed to Hwang for holdIng the same sIde of the
Jacket. It took thecombined resources of the Koreanand the
Judges lOconVInce the referee that the penalty shouk:lgothe
the Italian. PassIVity penalties were handed out to both
players, a Shldoto Hwang a Chul to RosatI. The Korean then
lost aU hIS popularity by his 'flop and drop' tactics whIch
should have been penalised but weren't whIch allowed him
through to the fInal.

.REPECHAGE
Contest 33-laats (Belgium) was correctly, In my

opinion, penahsed a Chul for a drag down. However the
judges disagreed and cancelled the penalty. Then about
half-way through the contest the Belgian scored a Koka with
o Uchi Gan and Haggvlst (Sweden) could not get the score
back before the hooter went.

Contest 34-Relter (Austria) having had a Yuko score
changed to Koka by the judges went to town on Chong
(Hong Kong) and scored a Waza-ari WIth 0 Uchi Gari which
he followed up with Mune Gatame for Awasete Ippon.

Contest 35-Laats (Belgium) now had Steve
Gawthorpe (Great Britain) as his opponent. A non-scoring
knockdown by the Belgian left his arm wide open for Juji
Gatame, an invitation Steve gratefully acknowledged by
applying the armlock for Ippon.

Contest 36-0n the other SIde of the K.O. Reiter
(Austna) threw Sana (BrazIl) twice WIth drop knee Seal Nage
then after a brief scramble on the ground the Austrian
applied another Jujl Gatame for Ippon.

Contest 37-A Koka with De Ashi Haraito Niculae
(RomanIa) opened the sCOring but Steve Gawthorpe (Great
Britain) replied Immediately with Tomoe Nage for Yuko.
Steve then spem most of the comest defending against the
RomanIan's attacks. Not very successfully either for Niculae
scored WIth Haral GOShl, Tal Otoshl and De Ashl Harai but
they were all Just for Koka whIch meant that Britain was
fighting for a Bronze medal for the second night In a row.

• BRONZE MEDAL FIGHTS
Contest 38-..Josef Reiter (Austrial v Sandro

Rosati (Itafvl-The slow handclapfrom the crowd after
the half~waypoint said It aU. At time after a split between the
judges the referee followed Peter Bent's lone of the corner
judges) lead and gave the contest to the Austrian.

Contest 39-Steve Gavvthorpe (Great Britainl v
Marc Alexandre (France)-The European Bronze
medallist agaInst the European Gold medallist and this was
a much livller fight. Two Kokes, one with Haral Gosh! the
other De Ashl Harai sealed Steve's fate for however hard he
tried the Frenchman would not beenticed into ground work
except at the end when he wanted to waste time. So we
were denIed oursecond medal butr every credIt to Steve he
had fought well.

.FINAL
Yoshiyuki Matsuoka (..Japanl v..Jung-Oh Hwang

IKoreal-The Japanese fighter hurt hIS arm earty on WIth
a Maki Komi attempt but that still dId not prevent hIm from
doing most of the anacking. About half-way through the
contest Matsuoka scored a Yuko WIth Saol Nage. Hwang
could not find an answer to these contInual attacks by the
Japanese player and even as the seven minutes were up
Matsuoka was still the aggressorattemptIng a Shlme Waza
on Hwang.

• RESULTS
Gold-Yoshlyuki Matsuoka Japan

Silver-Jung-Oh Hwang Korea
Bronze-Marc Alexandre _ France

Josef ReIter Austna

• UNDER 71 KILO CATEGORY
First and Second Rounds
Contest 1-DexlnYi (ChIna) threw Chln-Kee Tam (Hong

Kong) for Waza-an With Haral Goshl and attempted a JUlI
Gatame foUow up. Tam Just managed toescape but Ylwas
not tooworned forhe turned to hold with Karnl ShIQ Gatarne
for Awasete Ippon.

Contest 2-Johannes Wohlwend (LIeChtenstein) was
almost assured of the contest very earlyon when he pIcked
up Shaun O'leary (New Zealand) with Te Guruma and
scored Waza-ari. Wohlwend also managed a Yuko With
about half a mInute to go but rather less spectacularly WIth
o SotoGan.

Contest 3-The defendIng OlympIC Champion EzlO
Gamba Utaly) scored a Yuko with Haral Goshl straight Into
a JUII Gatame. After a tong struggle Serge Dyoy (France) had
to submit tWIce because the referee mIssed hIS first
submiSSIon.

Contest 4-Hassan Ben Ganra ITuOlsla) almost threw
Rony Khawam (Liberia} With Uchl Mata In the opening
seconds. ThIrty seconds later he dIdn't mIss sconng Ippon
WIth the same throw.

Contest 5-ThIS mIght have been a good contest
except that the refereeIng managed to spoIl it completely.
FIrstly a very good throw by LUIS Onmura (BraZIl) was
dIsallowed by the referee even though the corner judge
(Peter Bent). who was In a much better posItIon to see,
sayIng the technique was In. The referee was then overuled
having to change a Koka score to Yuko, then he wanted to
give a passivity to the Brazilian untIl the judges pOInted out
it should go to Yousry Zagloul (Egypt). Finallya superb Uchl
Mata throw by Onmura for Ippon fInIshed the whole sorry
mess.

Contest 6-Mlcael SwaIn (UnIted States of Amenca)
eaSIly outpointed Frank Evenson (Norway) and after the
flags had gone up on the Amencan's SIde half the audIence
got up and went for a hot dog.

Contest 7-Jean Claude N'Guessan (Ivory CoaSt) went
into the lead WIth a Koka from Kami Shlo Gatame. Yousuf AI
Hammad (KuwaIt) escaped and haVIng regaIned hiS feet
replied WIth a Yuko throw IntO a Shime-waza for Ippon.

Contest 8-Oer-Cherng Llaw (TaipeI) looked as though
he meant bUSIness With an early Koka from De Ashl Haral
but then JUSt defended hIS lead. HaVIng been warned for
passIVIty he was then lucky to hear hIS opponent MIchael
Young (Australia) gIven a Chul for steppIng out of the area·
The Taipei fighter finally receIved a Shldo for passIVity whICh
seerned to liven him up for In the dying seconds he produced
a spectacular if unsuccessful Uchl Mata attack.

Contest 9-Contestant Alvaro Sanabria (Curacao)
began well with Koka from Harai Goshi but his lead was
soon overtaken by Joaquin Ruiz (Spain) with De Ashi Harai
forWaza-an. A very fast Harai Goshi by Ruiz landed Sanabria
on his stomach. The referee gave Awasete Ippon for what
should have only have scored a Koka. As the judges had
scored the throw and not the landIng as well the Ippon stood
and the SpanIard was the wInner.

Contest 10-Stephen Stranz (West Germany) World
Championshlp Bronze medallist finished this contest off
very qUickly with Harai Goshi for Ippon against Anw
Hyvannen (FInland).
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Ke,ftth BroWn ofGn,,,t /kitain skilfully spins out ofa detlNmined
Tomoenage attack from Vuftwic of Yugoslavia in their first round contest.

Brown ""f1fIton to win e Bronze medal defeating Nakanishi ofJapan.

Contest 11-Vet another split decision but for me
Kerrith Brown (Great Britain) was at least three attacks
ahead of Vojo Vujevic (Yugoslavia). Luckily the referee
agreed.

Contest 12-lbrahima Diallo(Senegal) caused a minor
sensation when he knocked down Hidetoshi Nakanishi
(Japan)the 1 983 World Champion, down fora Koka in the
first thirty seconds. Unfortunately he then spoiled it by
eventually arriving at Hansoku Make for passivity.

Contest 13-Again a marked difference between the
judges and the referee when Hugo D'Assuncao (Portugal)
threw Fredrico Vizcarra (Mexico) with Tani Otoshi. One
judge wanted Waza-ari, which it definitely wasn't and the
same judge some time later wanted a perfectly good Koka
cancelling. This was a ding dong battle despite the referee,
The Portuguese went back into the lead with a Koka from
Voko Nage. The Mexican then recovered the lead with a
Yuko with Ashi Guruma and went further ahead with a
generous Waza-ari with 0 Uchi Gari, Vizcarra then fought
off a very strong Juji Gatame attack by D'Assuncao as the
hooter sounded to win.

Contest 14-Although both players had received
passivity wamings I made Alick Kalwihzi (Zambia) well
ahead with attacks when, with less than a minute togoJuan
Jargas (Spain) brought a Harai Goshi out of nowhere for
Ippon,

Contest 15-Kieran Foley (Ireland) appeared to be
hypnotised by the Korean's customary three leaps into the
air before setting foot on the contest area. Whatever the
reason the Irishman did not put up much opposition as
Byeong~KuenAhn scored an easy Koka from drop kneed
Seoi Nage followed by Mune Gatame, aftera short struggle,
for Ippon.

Contest 16-Vi (China) looked busy but did very Iinle
and it was left to Glenn Beauchamp (Canada) to do all the
scoring having had a Fusen Gachi win in the first round.
Kokas with Tomoe Nage, Morote Nage and Ko Uchi Gari
then a Yuko from a Maki Komi type technique made the
passivity warning he was given even more the surprising.

Contest 17-Gamba (italy) was looking very sharp. An
early Koka with 0 Uchi Gari on Wohlwend (Leichtenstein)
followed, at the two minute mark, with a short struggle on
the ground culminating ina very hardJuji Gatame for Ippon
to the Italian.

Contest 18-0nmura (Brazil) also had only slight
resistance scoring two Kokas about half-way through the
contest. Then, with fifteen seconds to go in the fight and
Bengamra (Tunisia) probably thinking he was going to get
off lightly a very fast drop kneed Seoi Nage by the Brazilian
scored Waza-ari.

•

Contest 19-Adeafening shout greeted Swain (United
States of America) as he stepped on to the mat. An even
louder roar came from the spectators as he threw AI
Hammad (Kuwait) with Uchi Mata for lppon seven seconds
later. Then aU America went looking for the Coca Cola
stands.

Contest 20-Following that excitement the next
contest was very slow and boring. Laiw (Taipei) came away
the winner as Ruiz (Spain) having been warned for passivity
was then given a Chui for going out of the contest area. Not
a great deal alse happened in the five minutes.

Contest 21-A superb, but non-scoring, knockdown
gave Kerrith Brown (Great Britain) an opportunity for
Sangaku Jime and Ippon, of course, against Stranz (West
Germany).

Contest 22-Nakanishi (Japan) gave Vizcarra (Mexico)
no chance. Seoi Nage (Vuko) De Ashi Harai (Waza-ari) and
Seoi Nage again for a Koka totally bemused the Mexican.
The Japanese fighter continued the onslaught, despite
suffering from a bloody nose and a cracked rib, with a
further Yuko and Koka before the hooter saved Vizcarra
any further punishment.

Contest 23-Vargas (Esa) didn't know what hit him
either as Ahn (Korea) scored Waza-ari twice inside thirty
seconds with Seoi Nage.

• QUARTER FINALS
Contest 24-Beauchamp (Canada) was fighting well

but he was no match for Gamba (Italy). Very early in the
contest the Italian threw the Canadian with Seoi Nage for
Waza-ari following with Juji Gatame for Ippon.

Contest 25-0nmura (Brazill should have had a Koka
with a good Seoi Nage but wasn't given on much to the
disgust of the non~Americanspectators. However it was
the home crowds turn to show their disapproval at Hamei
when both judges flags went against their player-Swain
(United States of America).

Contest 26-Two minutes into the fight Kerrith Brown
(Great Britain) scored a Koka with Ko Uchi Gari. There then
followed a long attempt with San Gaku from which Liaw
(Taipei) eventually escaped. Not that it did him any good for
he had no time to score an equaliser.

Contest 2 7 -Nakanishi (Japan) was suffering with his
rib injury. He had taken off the strapping but it didn't help
much. As he ran up penalties to Chui for passivity his
opponent Ahn (Korea) looked sufficiently busy to secure the
win.

• SEMI·FINALS
Contest 28-Gamba (Italy) only needed ten seconds to

apply Juji Gatame on Onmura (Brazil) for Ippon.
Contest 29-The second semi-final contest was at a

much subdued pace. Both Kerrith Brown(Great Britainand
Ahn (Korea) getting passivity warnings. Then about half
way through the contest just as Kerrith had manoeuvred
himself into a good position for Juji Gatame the referee
called Matte, for no apparent reason. This probably lost
Kerrith a place in the final for attime, in what had been a very
close contest, both judges gave the contest to Ahn.
.REPECHAGE

Contest 30-Dyot (France) scored a Yuko in the first
few seconds then just over thirty seconds later threw
Wohlwend (Liechtenstein) with 0 Soto Gari for Ippon.

Contest 31-This contest was even shorter with Foley
(Ireland) upending Vargas (Esa) for Ippon in twelve seconds
with Uchi Mata.

Contest 32-Beauchamp (Canada) knocked Oyot
(France) down three times with Tani Otoshi for what should
have been Koka scores. Each time the referee and judges
ignored them. Fortunately at time both flags went up to the
Canadian.

Contest 33-Nakanishi had his ribs strapped up again
and performed much better against Foley (Ireland). Two
Yukos and two Kokas from counter techniques put the
Japanese fighter well into the lead by the half-way stage
after which he coasted along, incurring a Shido for passivity
in so doing. Almost on time Foley nearly produced a surprise
Uchi Mata which had Nakanishi not been able to spin out
would have been Ippon.



• BRONZE MEDAL FIGHTS
Contest 34-Glenn Beauchamp (Canadal v Luis

Onmura (Brazil)-If ever a player was robbed
Beauchamp was. Not by his opponent but by the referee
and judges. Onmura was given a Koka when the Canadian
fell down then a Sumi Gaeshi anack to the Canadian which
a Koka was ignored. Finally both players were given
passivitywarnings despite the fact that Beauchamphad just
put In four or five solid anacks. AnOlympic medal deserved
better officials than these.

Contest 35-Hidetoshi Nakanishi l.Japanl v
Kerrith Brown (GreatBritain)-Aslow start with both
players receiving warnings for passivity. Kerrith was then
penalised a Shido for having his hand up his opponents
trouser leg in a ground work struggle. Kerrith finally got
started scoring two Kokas one with Ko Uchi Gari the other
with 0 Uch! Gari both helped along with his hand. Then with
one-and-a-half minutes to go Nakanishi really turned on the
pressure and Kerrith did well to spIn out of some of the
attacks. He alsosurvived a request by one of the judges for
a Chui for passivity wIth just a few seconds to go to win
BritaIn's second Bronze medal.

• FINAL
Ezio Gamba IItaly) v Byeong-Keun Ahn

IKoreal-Gamba gave the Korean some problems very
earty on with a Jiji Gatame attempt which just failed. Ahn
then scored a Koka from a Drop Knee Seoi Nage and
another Koka from the Mune Gatame which came as a
follow up. Gamba's arrnlock attempts were still giving the
Korean some trouble; however he kept as far away as
possible from them and won the Gold medal.

• RESULTS
Gold-Byeong-Keun Ahn Korea

Silver-Ezio Gamba Italy
Bronze-Kerrith Brown Great Britain

Luis Onmura Brazil

• UNDER 78 K.iLO CATEGORY
First and Second Rounds
The fortunes of the draw had, for once smiled rather

favourably on Neil Adams with the Japanese and Korean
contenderson the other side of the Knockout. However he
stili had tocontend with Henneveld (Holland) who hadtaken
him to time at this year's British Open plus Lescak the 1983
World Bronze medalhst, Nowak of France and Bret Barron
who, in front of his home crowd would want to do well.

Contest 1-A quick start to the proceedings when
Antonio Andrade (Portugal) dragged Javier Condor
(Curacao) down for a Koka then gained a submission from
a Shime Waza.

Contest 2-ThiS was an example of some of the
appalling refereeing which bedevilled these Games. Fridtjof
Thoen (Norvvay) was given a Shido for holding the trouser
leg which was qUite correct, but then a mInute later the
referee gave the first passivity warning to both players
penalising Thoen with a Chui with no penalty to his
opponent Suheyl Yesilnur (Turkey). The judges rightly
stepped In to cancel anything to do with passivity. Both
fighter then correctly received a passivity warning about
thirty seconds later. Then with about one minute twenty
seconds to go all three officials held a lengthy discussion,
with the clock still going, finally deciding to cancel a Shldo
to Yesilnur for pas.sivity but to keep Thoen's Chui for the
same offence which is how the contest ended.

Unfortunately that standard of refereeing was common
throughout the week and, with occasional exceptions, it
was only the European referees who seemed to have any
idea about the actions of the people on the mat.

Two FusenGachi wins came nextone of which caused a
little problem apparently as. for some reason Robert
Henneveld (Holland) took the bow twice.

Contest 3-Michel Nowak (France), one of the
favourites to win a medal started well with an early Yuko
from 0 Uchi Gari. He followed this up a couple of minutes
later throwing Graeme Spinks (New Zealand) for a Koka
with 0 Soto Gari. With forty~fiveseconds to go Nowak then
came in forO Soto Gari again which the referee called Waza
ari and the judges Yuko. Not that it really mattered for the
hooter sounded and Nowak was the winner anyway.

Contest 4-Chung Tai Ll (Hong Kong) gave Mlrcea
Fratica (Romania) very linle trouble. The RomanIan scored
Koka with Harai Goshi then just overa minuteand a half later
Ippon with Seoi Nage.

Contest 5-This was another refereeing error Infested
contest. Frank Wieneke (West Germany) scored a good
Waza~ariwith Tanl Otoshi but the referee gave the score to
Gaston Oula (Ivory Coast). The Judges had JUSt gOt thIS
sorted out when they had to step In again to ensure that It
was Oula who was penalised for steppIng out. With one
minute forty seconds to go WIeneke ended all doubts by
throwing Oula for Ippon with Uchl Mata.

Contest 6-This was a boring five minutes plus With
both Jin-Soo Hwang (Korea) and Carlos Huttich (MeXICO)
getting Shidos for minor infringements. Then a Chui to
both for passivity and finally at Hantel the deCISion went to
the least active-Huttich. Amazing! 11

Contest 7-Antonia Andrade (Portugal) took only forty
seconds to score a Koka wrth Seal Nage and follow It down
into Tate Shlo Gatame for Ippon against Abdoulayer Olallo
(Guinea).

Contest8-ThiS was qUIte a ding dong battle between
Suheyl Yesilnur (Turkey) and IngalClo Sanz (Spain). The Turk
opened the score WIth Haral Goshl and Koka. The Spaniard
then came into his own With Waza·an for a very good Uchl
Mata. Finally Yesllnur showed us that hIS Uchl Mata was
much better when he scored Ippon.

Contest 9-Rogerio Santos (Brazil) was fIrst to score
with a Koka from Ko Soto GakA. T.he Filip Lescak (Yugo
slavia) was given a Waza-ari whlch·was really only worth a
Yuko. It didn't really matter anyway for there was no further
score from either player.

Contest 10-0ussseynon Gueye·ElhadJI (Senegal)
scored a Yuko with a big pick-up (ol1e Judge wanted Koka
the Other Waza-ari). WIth about half the contest gone
loannis Kouyiallis (Cyprus) was penalised a Shldo for leg
grabbing and It wasn't until thirty seconds to go that the
Senegalese fighter scored Ippon WIth Harm Gosh!.

Contest 11-Nell Adams {Great Bntaln) had for his first
opponent Robert Henneveld (Holland) who had taken hIm
the distance at the British Open In April. This contest ended
abruptlywhen Neil scored Ipponwltha low Seal Nage, after
one minute forty seconds.

Contest 12-The usual roar followed the first
appearance of the American representative. ThiS lime Bret
Baron received their adulation and he kept them happy With
Yuko from 0 Sote Gari against Seed AI-Tubaikh (Kuwait)
followed immediately with Juji Gatame for Ippon.

Contest 13-Moshe Ponte (Israeli shocked the
Frenchman Nowak by scoring a KoI<a against hIm. Nowak's
reaction was to throw Ponte for Ippon wrth Sukul Nage.

Contest 14-Seppo Myllyla (Finland) managed a Koka
against Asafu Tembo (Zambia) With Seat Nage. He then
found it ditftcult to get past the Zambian's defence. Tembo
was eventually given a paSSIVity warnIng whICh livened
things up a little and allowed the FInn to score a Yuko, a
rather mean score for the result of the Seoi Nage techmque.
However aftera briefscamble on theground Myllyla turned
his opponent Into Yoko Shlo Gatame. The Zambian then
tried very hard to drag himselfout of the area butJust failed
to beat the Ippon by a big toe.

Contest 15-Mircea Fraticas (Romania) started With a
Koka from a leg grab then justovera minute later threw Paul
Oiop (Malawi) with a tremendous Ura Nage, for Ippon.

Contest 16-Per Kjellin (Sweden) came onto the mat
wearing a head band covering hiS ears. As it came off a
couple of times I don't understand why he was allowed to
wearit in the first place.The Swede did all the anacklng and
Thomas Haasmann (Austria) was lucky to keep the scores
down to Kokas, which came from Morote Gan, Secl Nage,
Ko Uchi Gari and 0 SotoGan. An overvvhelming VICtOry for
Kjellin.

Contest 17-At two-and-a·half minutes Jorge L.
Bonnet (Puerto Rico) woke himself up to throw Chnstophe
Wogo (Congo) for Waza-ari with Ken Ken Uchl Mata
followed straight away with Kusure Kesa Gatame for
Awasete Ippon.
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Contest l8-Jules-Albert Ndemba (Cameroon) took
very little time to get through the defence of Mohamed
Maach (Martinique) and throw him with Seoi Nage for
Ippon.

Contest 19-An intriguing contest between Frank
Wieneke (West Germany) and Hiromitsu Takano iJapan)
who was there instead of the fighter everyone thought
should have got the Japanses place~Hikage.Both were
warned for passivity afteronly forty seconds which was the
second shortest time the whole week ione of Saito's
contest had the record). This seemed to perpetrate some
activity with Takano attacking strongly with Uch! Mata.
However it was a similar throw from Wieneke which the
Japanese just avoided only to step right onto a Ko Soto
Gake for a Yuko to the German. As there was only forty-five
seconds for Wieneke to avoid anything Takano could throw
at him there was to be no finals place for Japan again
tonight.

Contest 20-Walld Mohammed (Egypt) slapped on a
Juji Gatame attempt in the first minute and Simione Kuruvoli
(Fiji) was lucky toescape. However he wasn't so lucky when
the Egyptian came in With Ashi Guruma at the second
minute for Ippon.

Contest 21-Junlin Llu (China) scored a Koka with Uchl
Mata in the first half minute. He also scored another Koka
With Tanl Otoshlln the last half minute. In between he did
nothing and received a Shido for his inactiVity. Carlos Huttlch
(MeXICO) should also have been Similarly penalised, why he
wasn't only the referee knows. Fortunately the second Koa
gave the victory to the Chinese fighter.

Contest 22-With a Yuko from Tai Otoshi by Kevin
Doherty (Canada) In under half a minute it looked as though
we were to get a good qUick contest but it failed to
materialise. Another Yuko with the same technique against
Yih-Shong Sun (Taipei) after one minute forty-five seconds
was all the excitement we saw in this fight.

Contest 23-Yesilnur iTurkey) recovered from cramp
In his legs to score two Kokas from De Ashi Harai. A badly
timed Ashl Waza gave Andrade (Portugal) an excuse to put
on some theatricals which were deflated when the Turk
came over and patted him on the head likea mother would
with a small child. After that there was linle action.

Contest 24-Lescak (Yugoslavia) kept giving Gueye
Elhadji (Senagal) flying lessons with Uchi Mata attempts. He
could not tiP him over, however and it was not until four
minutes fifty seconds that the judges insisted on a passivity
warning to the fighter from Senegal which gave the Hantei
decision to Lescak.

Contest 25-After three-and-a-half minutes in a very
scrappy contest in which Neil Adams (Great Britain) seemed
more concerned With getting a perfect grip instead of
attackIng, both he and Barron fell to the ground and Neil
applied Juji Gatame for Ippon.

Contest 26-Myllya (Finland) seemed happy just to last
as long as possible. His excessive Jigotai for which he was
penalised up to Chui still did not prevent Nowak (France)
picking him upwith Sukui Nagefor a Yuko. The Frenchman
followed down Into Kuzure Kesa Gatame. While in the hold
Myllyla was penalised Keikoku (it was not made clear what
for) and Nowak continued the hold for Waza-ari and Sago
Gachl.

Contest 27-Itwas not until the last thirty seconds that
we got any excitement in this contest then it all happened.
A Morate Nage attack by KjeHin (Sweden) was turned into
a Yuko from Uchi Mata by Fratica (Romania). The Swede
then tned Tomoe Nage from which Fratica spun out and
turned to hold Kjellin with Kaml Shio Gatame from which the
Swede escaped just as the bell went.

Contest 28-Half~way through the contest a nicely
timed combination of Tsuri Komi Ashi into Harai Goshi by
Bonnet (Puerto Rica) threw Ndemba (Cameroon) for Ippon.

Contest 29-lt took Wieneke (West Germany) over
three-and-a-half minutes to finally manage a Yuko against
Mohammed (Egypt). The Egyptian didn't help his cause any
when he tried Tomoe Nage with over half his body outside
the contest area for Keikoku.
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Contest30-Doherty (Canada) neatly aVOided a Haral
Goshi attack by Liu (China) then put his own leg across for
a much better version which scored Ippon all in nineteen
seconds.

• QUARTER FINALS
Contest 31-Lescak (Yugoslavia) started early with a

Waza-arifrom Uchi Mata. Yesilnurthen shutthedoorwhich
was a bit late and the Turk incurred a Shido for his lack of
eHort. Lescak countered a badly executed Uchi Mata to
throw Yesi!nur for lppon with Te Guruma.

Contest 32-A very slow contest with both Nowak
(France) and Neil Adams iGreat Britain) getting a Shido for
passivity. Finally Neil managed a Kokafrom Tomoe Nage. As
with his last contest Neil seemed to be Irritated by his
opponent's refusal to allow him the grip he was looking for,
and the contest at one stage became more like a boxing
match. Indeed with just two seconds to go the referee and
judges had a long discussion based on this refusal to come
to grips. Eventually the majority decided to do nothing
which gave Neil the contest.

-
Neil Adams ofGreat Britain anacks Michel Nowak ofFrance in their

78 kilo contest won byAdams. Nowak retumed through the repschags
to teke s Bronze medal.

Contest 33-Fratica (Romania) opened the score with
Yuko from Morote Nage then both he and Bonnet (Puerto
Rica) were given a Shido for interlocking fingers. 0 Uchi Gari
for Yukothen a Waza-ari from the same technique gave the
Romanian a good lead. He improved it when a 'sucker' De
Ashi Harai left Bonnet with his neck in Hadaka Jime for
Ippon to Fratica.

Contest 34-Doherty iCanada} took Wieneke (West
Germany) down to the ground several times and each time
the German crawled and scrambled out with no reaction
from either the referee or judges. Finally an unfair passivity
Shido put paid to the Canadian's chances of a place in the
final.

• SEMI-FINALS
Contest 35-0nce again Neil Adams (Great Britain)

seemed more concerned with getting a speCific grip than
attacking his opponent, Lescak (Yugoslavia). I would have
thought that a player of his talent should be able to fight off
more than one grip, however a Koka from Tomoe Nage
following a failed Juji Gatame put Neil into the lead. A
passivity warning to Lescak at forty-five seconds was
followed with one to Neil at three seconds and Neil was
through to the final.



................West Germany
...................Great Britain

...... Romania
..............................France

Contest 36-Fratica (Romania) had just got himself In
a dominating ground work pOSition when Wieneke (West
Germany) virtually ran outofthe area on his hands and knees
from well inside the green. Again there was no reactionfrom
the referee or judges. There was no action after this from
either of the players for a long while and both fighters
received a passivity warning. At Hantei the judges were split
and the referee, after a pause, gave the decision to the
German. It is worth noting that most of Wieneke's efforts
came in the last minute or so of the contest and those sort
of tactics always seemed to influence the officials when it
came to decision time.

.REPECHAGE
Contest 37-Following his experiences with Neil

Adams' Juji Gatame Bret Barron (United States ofAmerica)
had his arm well strapped up and this seemed to influence
his style considerably. With a minute to go Henneveld
(Holland) scored a Koka with 0 Uchi Hari. Then when the
American was penalised a Shido for leg grabbing it put an

I end to Barron'schancesdespite a last desperate Uch; Mata
attempt in the last few seconds.

Contest 38-Henneveld (Holland) then went on to
meet Nowak (France) in a very closecontest. The Dutchman
was given a harsh passivity warning particUlarly as he had
been doing as much as the Frenchman although that wasn't
a great deal. At Hantei both judges gave it to Nowak.

Contest 39-0n the other side of the K.O. most of the
action came from Takano (Japan). In the first Repecharge
fight he scored a Waza-ari on Oula (Ivory Coast) with Hiza
Guruma. A Koka (0 Uchi Garil and a Yuko (Tomoe Nage)
consolidated hislead and he finished the contest at the two
minute mark with 0 Uchi Gari for Ippon.

Contest 40-Mohammed (Egypt) took Takano to time
and very nearly caused a major upset almost turning the
Japanese fighter into a hold just as the hooter went.
However a Koka from Hiza Guruma and two Yukos from
Tomoe Nage and Seoi Nage were enough to give Takano
victory.

Filip UJscak of Yugoslavia counters Michel NowlJk ofFrance in their
78 kilo reP6C/lBga contest won br Nowak.

Contest 41-This was another of those contests in
which the Canadians were robbed. Thejudges insisted on
giving Takano (Japan) a Yuko for a technique which was
well outside the area. Doherty (Canada) then did most of the
work eventually equalising with a Uchi Gari. Thenwithjust
forty-five seconds to gothe Canadian was given a passivity
warning which, as the Japanses was doing very little other
than 'flop and drop' attacks was extremely unfair. However
the Jap looked 'busy' and this probably influenced the
referee for at Hamei the judges were split and after a
reletively long pause the ref indicated Takano the winner
much to the disgust of the crowd.

• BRONZE MEDAL FIGHTS
Contest 42-Michel Nowak (Francel v Filip

Lescak (Yugoslavial-This was an excellent contest.
The Yugoslav opened the scoring with a Koka after two
minutes and continued with theattacksjust failing each time
to scorer. Then Nowak came with a very strong and fast a
Uchi Gari for a Yuko. This increased Lescak's rate of anacks
but he could only manage Kokas from Ura Nage and Ko Sato
Gari. Finally the Frenchman came again scoring a Koka with
Uchi Mata which gave him the Bronze medal.
• Contest 43-Hiromitso Takano (.Japan) v
Mircea Fratica (Romania)-A slow contest with both
players getting passivity warnings after one minute. The
following six minutes weren't much of an Improvement
Fratika did manage a Koka in the latter half of the contest
with Kuzure Kami Shlo Gatame which gave him a well
deserved Bronze.

.FINAl
Neil Adams (Great Britain v Frank Wieneke

IWest Germany)-Neil opened the scoreboard with a
Koka from Tai Otoshi however the judges. for their own
reasons, disallowed it. The British fighter was well on top
and under no pressure when after five minutes and four
seconds Wieneke who had just anempted an unsuccessful
Uchi Mata turned in, instead of out, and threw Neil with a
very low Seoi Nage for Ippon. A stunned silence from
everyone. Wieneke himseld didn't believe it until he looked
up and saw the referee's hand. On the Medal winner's
rostrum Neil looked very sad but perhaps he can console
himself with the thought that he is the only British Judo
player to have won TWO Olympic Silver medals .

• RESULTS
Gold-Frank Wieneke

Silver-Neil Adams ....
Bronze-Mircea Fratika

Michel Nowak

• UNDER 86 KilO CATEGORY
First and Second Rounds
Contest 1-Seraphin Okouaka (Congo) was at the

wrong end of a Keikoku for stepping out of the area in the
early partof this contest. (The referees and judges seemed
to blow hot and cold over this rute. Some times they would
be extremely harsh and the next contest blatant crawl outs
would be allowed without penalty or even discussion). On
this occasion the penalty, although justified. didn't really
affect the end result for just coming upto the three minute
mark Shou Chung Chang (Taipei) ended it all with an !ppon
scoring Uchi Mata.

Contest 2-Peter Seisenbacher (Austria) didn't give
Stanko Lopatic (Yugoslavia) much chance to work out his
tactics either. The Austrian scored Koka with Uchi Mata
then followed this up a little later vvith left a Uchi Gari for
Waza-ari into Kesa Gatame for Awasete Ippon.

Contest 3-Eduardo Novoa (Chile) only took twenty
four seconds to launch Hussein Shareet (Kuwaiti with lppon
Seoi Nage for Ippon.

Contest4-The next contest was even quicker. So fast
that I am still not too sure what throw Seiki Nose (Japan)
used on Costas Papacostas (Cyprus) except that whatever
it was it was worth the Ippon and then some.

Contest 5-Poor officiating spoiled this contest in
which Marc Meiling (West Germany) beat Louis Janl
(Canada) on a split Hantei.
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Contest6-The French National Champion and 1983
World Silver medallist Fabien Canu seemed very
determined to get this contest against Clement Nzalt
(Cameroon) finished with quickly. A Koka early on to Canu
follovved by a Shido to his opponent for holding the same
side of the jacket helped the Frenchman's idea but then he
came to a stop. This gave him a Shido for his inactivity which
Induced Canu to start work scoring, in the last minute a Yuko
and a Koka with Uchi Mata to vvin at time. A very good
contest for the Cameroon fighter against such top class
Opposition.

Contest 7-A fast contest full of action. Kyunk-Ho-Park
got the first score on the board With a Koka then Andrew
Richardson (Australia) came Into the lead with Waza-an
from Tomoe Nage afteronly forty seconds. The attacks and
counter attacks stili came funously until eventually. Park
went back Into the lead With a Waza-ari of his own from 0
Uchl Gan. The actIon had to slovv down which left the
Australian getting a Shfdo for passivity With just a minute to
go. Park then set up the action again sconng a Koka and a
Yuko With 0 Soto Gari although the Korean was down on his
knees when he attacked for the latter score.

Contest8-The pace slowed downforthis contest and
Alexandra R Stratlco{Argentina) firstly receiving a passivity
vvarnlng after one-and-a-half mInutes. Wilham Vincent (new
Zealand) then had a Koka from 0 Soto Gaeshl annulled by
the judges. With just one-and-a-half minutes to go the New
Zealander's persistence paid oH when he turned Stratico
Into Jujl Gatame for Ippon.

Contest9-0ensign White (Great BritaIn) looked much
smaller than Enc Bessl (Monaco) but the difference In size
did not seem to aHeet the Midland judo fighter as he turned
the French trained twenty-five year old from Monaco over
for Waza-an With Seol Nage, In the first thirty seconds. A
Yuko from Waki Otoshi followed by a superb Ne-waza
move gave hIm Awasete Ippon with Kesa Gatame and
Oensign had vvon hiS first fight.

Contest 10-1 wrote earlier of the hit and miSS rulings on
steppIng out. Today seemed to be the strong day as Mana
Vecchl (Italy) found out to hiS cost. He went Intoan early lead
With a Yuko from 0 Uchl Gan but then received a Keikoku,
rathr harshly for gOIng out trYing another throw. A ChUI
would have fitted much better. Then with just twenty-two
seconds left on the clock out he went again thiS time for
Gansoku and Alfonso GarCia (Spain} was the winner
vvlthout actually dOing much.

Contest 11-Magnus Buechel (LiChtensteIn) beat
Franch Casadle (San Marino) by one Yuko (Morote Gari) to
one Koka (Morote Gan) plus a Shldo to Casadle for leg
grabbing, In a fairly Insipid fight.

Contest 12-Hanza Ooublali (Morocco) opened an
early lead WIth a Koka from Seal Nage. A little later, helped
by the judges Jose 0 Fuentes (Peru) equalised with a poor
Tsun Komi Ash!, At Hantel the judges were split With the
referee coming correctly down on the sldeof the Moroccan.

Contest 13-Atef Mohamed's (Egypt) defence lasted
just two minutes before Walter Carmona (BrazIl) threw him
for Ippon With 0 Uchl Gari.

Contest 14-Chang (Taipei) had little defence agaInst
Selsenbacher (Austria) Uchl Mata for Yuko followed by a
Koka knockdown Into Jujl Gatame for Ippon and the
Austrian would meet the winner of the next contest in the
Quarter Finals.

Contest 15-Nose (Japan) had had a short and sweet
contest first time out. This one was almost as quick as he
threw Novoa (Chile) for Ippon in under thirty seconds with
Uchi Mata.

Contest 16-After about tvvo-and-a-half minutes
Meiling (West Germany) missed with an Uchi Mata attack
and Canu (France) helped him dovvn for Ippon.

Contest 17-Park (Korea) scored Yuko with Uchi Mata
on Vincent (New Zealand) aftertvvo-and-a-quarter minutes.
Thirty seconds later the contest was all over with an Ippon
from Seoi Otoshi to the Korean.

Contest 18-0ensignWhite's (Great Britain) opponent
Garcia (Spain) hurt his arm attempting a Maki Komi anack
early in the fight. He hurt it again vvhen Oensign scored
Waza-ari vvith Ippon Seoi Nage. With one-and-a-half
minutes to go the British fighter was through to the next
round vvith a Koka from Ko Uchi Gari follovved almost
immediately vvith Ippon Seoi Nage for the full point.
12

Oensign White ofGnlat Britain SCOnlS a &pf!ICtllCulBf' Ippon from
SfIOiniJfle in one minute eighteen sec:onds egBinst MiJfInus Buechel of

Liechtenstein in their 86 kilo I'flpechBge contest. White, in his nfIXt
COntflSt fora Brame medal lost to CBf'mona ofBrazil.

Contest 19-Robert Berland's (United States of
America) opponent had not turned up for his first fight and
this contest against Buechel (Liechtenstein) vvas not all that
taxing either. The partisan spectators gave a huge roar of
delight as the American threw Buechel with Uchi Mata for
Ippon after one minute ten seconds.

Contest 20-Bernhard Spijkers. the Dutch National
Champion had also received a Fusen Gachi in his first
contest and like Berland for his first fight rather easy. Doublall
(Morocco) was thrown for Yuko with 0 Sota Gari and
Spijkers followed it immediately vvith an lppon scoring
Mune Gatame.

Contest 21-This was Michel Grant's (Sweden) first
fight also as he had had a bye in the first round. Unlike the
two previous fighters hedid not fair so very well. Carmona
(Brazil) scored a Koka vvith Waki Otoshi early on then about
halfway through the contest threw the Swede with a
cracker of a Tai Otoshi for lppon.

• QUARTER FINALS
Contest 22-What a strange contest this was. As

Seisenbacher (Austria) was attacking Nose (Japan) with
Tani Otoshi the referee called Matteforno apparent reason
and disallowed the Yuko the throvv should have scored. The
Japanese fighter then scored a Kokavvith Seoi Nage. In the
groundwork which followed Nose got on tothe back of the
Austrian to attempt a strangle. Seisenbacher started to get
up and as he did so Nose slid over his shoulder and head and
landed flat on his back leaving the Austrian to simply fall on
top of him for Ippon with Kami Shio Gatame.

Contest 23-Berland (United States ofAmerica) did all
the attacking in this contest vvith Britain'S Densign White
strangely lethargic receiving a passivity warning after three
and-a-half minutes. Ken Kingsbury had beenon the mat early
on so maybe Oensign vvas suffering from an injury.
Whatever it was when Hantei came it vvas obvious that the
flags were going to show for the American, vvhich they did
and Peter Brown, who had vvon $10 the previous day
betting on Neil Adams went and lost $ 10 this time.

Contest 24-Canu (France) continued his way through
the knockout with a fairly effortless, for him, five minutes.
Indeed at one stage so little effort did he seem to be putting
in that it looked as though he may get a passivity warning.
But he revived himself and scored a Koka with Kesa Gatame
to add to the Yuko he had scored on Park (Korea) early inthe
contest to go through to the Semi Finals.

Contest 25-There wasn't much in the vvay of action
from Spijkers or Carmona (Brazil) either but I had the fighter
from Holland ahead by two or three attacks. The judges
were split at Hantei and the referee came dovvn on the side
of the Brazilian. No wonder Spijkers looked stunned.
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• SEMI-FINALS
Contest 26-A dragdown for a Kokato Seisenbacher

(Austria) left Canu (France) one of the favourites forthis title,
wide open for Juji Gatame which the Austrian gratefully
accepted for Ippon.

Contest 27-The audience were delighted when
Berland (United States of America) went into an early lead
with 0 Uchi Gari for Yuko. Carmona (Brazil) caught up a little
with a Koka also with 0 Uchi Gari. Both had a passivity
warning cancelled by the judges then with eighteen
seconds to go Berland earned a place in the Final with a Koka
from Uchi Mata and the crowd wasn't going for an early
hamburger tonight.

.REPECHAGE
Contest 28-Lopatic (Yugoslavia) and Chang (Taipei)

were not very active in this first contest of the Repechage.
The end result hung on a Shido to Chang for passivity. The
penalties should have been higher to both fighters.

Contest 29-Densign White (Great Britain) was much
livlier in this fight. He scared a Koka with Seoi Nage aherone
minute of his fight with Buechel (Liechtenstein). Fifteen
seconds later he finished the contest offwith Ippen from the
same technique, and for the fourth night in a row we had a
player fighting far a medal.

Contest 30-0nly thirty seconds into the fight and
Nose (Japan) threw Lopatic (Yugoslavia) with Hara! Maki
Komi for Ippon.

• BRONZE MEDAL FIGHTS
Contest 31-Densign White (Great BritainJ v

Walter Carmona (Brazil)-Neither fighter seemed to
want to attack and eventually it was Densign who was
given the passivity warning. With under ten seconds to go
Carmona threw with 0 Uchi Gari for a Koka and the Bronze
medal.

Contest 32-Seiki Nose IJapanl v Fabien Canu
IFrancel-Nose received a Koka for a knockdown just
after one-and-a-half minutes and followed it a Iinle later with
a Yuko from Ko Sota Gari straight into Eri Jime for Ippon and
France was without a medal again.

• FINAL
Peter Seisenbacher (Austria) v Robert Berland

(UnitedStates ofAmericaJ-The cheers of the mainly
American audience at getting one oftheirown players into
the final were soon quietened when Seisenbacher scared
a Koka in the first ten seconds with Ash Guruma. With two
and-a-half minutes gone Berland attacked only to be
countered with another Ashi Guruma, this time for Ippon to
the Austrian.

• RESULTS
Gold-Peter Seisenbacher West Germany

Silver-Robert Berland United States of America
Bronze-Seiki Nose . Japan

Walter Carmona Brazil

• UNDER 95 KILO CATEGORY
First and Second Rounds
This category had some seasoned competitors with a

great deal of talent including the defending Olympic
Champion Raben Van De Walle. Two European Champions
Kostenberger (1982) and the 1984 Champion Gunter
Neureuther from West Germany. The Asian challenge was
led by Ha of Korea and Miharathe 1984 All Japan Under 95
kilo Champion.

Contest 1-A very slow contest to start the day with
Douglas Vieira (Brazil) winning by the only Koka of the
contest beating Alberto Rubio (Spain).

Contest 2-Even slower than the first contest. Robert
Koestenberger (Austria) putting in the contest winning
action during the last thirty seconds to gain a Hantei win
against Roger Vachon (France).

Contest 3-Was the upset of the day maybe even the
whole Games. Leo White (United States ofAmerica) threw
Robert Van De Walle (Belgium) with Harai Goshi for Waza
ari aheronly sixteen seconds. It took the Belgiun well over
a minute to get back into the contest and start attacking by
which time White had got his defence all set up. A Yuko to
Van De Walle with Sumi Gaeshi (all three officials had a
different interpretation ofwhat the score should have been)
then a Shidoto theAmerican for passivity followed bya ChUi
for stepping out. He survived the last minutes and the crowd
couldn't believe it. Neither could the referee for he gave the
result to the wrong player and the judges had to step in
quickly otherwise he might have been lynched.

Contest 4-Fabian Luis Lannutti (Argentina) was doing
all the attacking against Carsten Jensen (Denmark) scoring
a Koka with Ko Soto Gari aher one Minute. Unfortunately in
anempting a Seoi Nage he left his arm inJuji Gatame as he
fell to the ground. He managed to get half his body out of the
area which was signalled by the judge who was then
ignored by the referee who scored Ippon forthe submission
a few seconds later giving the contest to Jensen.

Contest 5-Gunter Neureuther (West Germany) made
sure he didn't go the same way as Van De Walle when he
threw Vitiame Takayawa (Fiji) for Ippon with Tai Otoshi in the
first minute.

Contest6-Nick Kokotaylo (Great Britain) also started
well with a Yuko throw against Metin Orgarun (Turkey) after
one minute. Forty seconds later hethrew hIm again with the
same technique (Tai Otoshi) this time for Ippon.

Contest 7 -Another contest over fairly quickly. John E.
Adams (Dominica) opened the scoring with a Koka but
Hyoung-Zoo Ha (Korea) quickly stopped the rot by throwing
Adams with Harai Goshi for Ippon after one minute ten
seconds.

Contest8-Two terrible attemptS at Ashi Waza led to
Abdoul Khadre Datte (Senegal) receiving a Keikoku for
kicking helped by some acting from Douglas Vieira (Brazil).
The Brazilianthen scored a Yuko and a Waza-ari with drop
kneed Seoi Nage. This of course gave him the comest
Sago Gachi-but the referee didn't realise and re-started the
contest with the scoreboard operators frantically flashing
lights trYing to attract his attention.

Contest9-This was a contest with two speeds either
slow or stop. Firstly Kostenburger (Austria) scored a Koka
with Ko Soto Gari then had a rest incuring a passivity
warning. Then half-way through the fight Yuri Gazi (Italy)
came to life with Yoko Guruma for a Waza-ari. He then
slowed down for his passivity warning which woke him up
sufficiently to score with Tai Oloshi for Waza-ari Awasete
Ippon.

Contest 10-Leo White (United States of America)
should also have been given a passivity warning butwasn't.
However he did retain the spectators' interest after two
and-a-half minutes when he threw Tareq AI-Ghareeb
(Kuwait) with 0 Soto Guruma for Ippon.

Contest 11-Bjarni Fridriksson (Iceland) had Jensen
(Denmark) in a strong Kuzure Kami Shio Gatame, inex
plicably, he let him escape after fifteen seconds but after
three minutes he made sure of a place in the next round
when he threw the Dane for Ippon with Harai Gosh.

Contest 12-Yet another of the big names in trouble.
Neureuther (West Germany) should reatly have dealt very
easily with Abdelhamid Senoussi (Tunisia) but the German
struggled and it was only the passivity Shido, insisted upon
by the judges that separated the two fighters at time.

Contest 13-Nick Kokotaylo(Great Britain)dominated
Essambo Ewane (Cameroon) with two Yukos and a Koka
coming at intervals throughout the contest. Then with five
seconds to go Nick threw the Cameroon fighter for Yuko
from the referee, Waza-ari by the judges.

Contest 14-The judges persistance finally paid off
when Joe Meli (Canada) was given a Shido for passivity
then, with one-and-a-half minutes to go Ha (Korea) virtually
sealed the Canadian's fate with a Yuko from De Ashi Harai.

Contest 15-lt must have been Masato Mihara's
(Japan) lucky day for having had a bye in the first round he
now received a Fusen Gachi win when neither Eljamali
(Morocco) or Doukoure (Guinea) turned up.
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• RESULTS
Gold-Hyoung-Zoo Ha _ Korea

Silver-Douglas Vieira Brazil
Bronze-Gunter Neureuther West Germany

Bjarni Fridriksson Iceland

• FINAL
Douglas Vieira (Brazill v Hyoung-Zoo Ha

(KoreaJ-This was, in the main, a very lively ground work
contest with Ha doing most of the work on the floor. Even
though most of the Tachi was Instigated by the BraZIlian at
Hantei both flags went to the Korean's Side.

• BRONZE MEDAL FIGHTS
Contest 26-Bjarni Fridriksson (Iceland) v Yuri

Fazi Iitaly-After four minutes of a scheduled seven
minute contest gone it looked to be anybody's fight. Then
a Koka to Fridriksson with Haral Goshlled to a bnef struggle
on the ground. An inviting arm left loose by Fazl and Juji
Gatame for Ippon gave Iceland her first ever Olympic Judo
Medal.

Contest 27-Joe Meli (Canada) v Gunter
Neureuther (WestGermanyl-Meli should have been
given a Koka from a Ko Uchi Gan anack early In the contest
but wasn't. However Neureutherdid score Kokafrom Uchi
Mata after twO minutes and put the contest beyond all
arguments a minute later when he threw Meli forYukowith
Ko Uchi Gari and followed straight into Ne·weza and
secured the Ippon with a strangle.

• QUARTER FINALS
Contest 16-FazI (ltaly) must have thought he had the

contest won when halfway through the fight he had a
strong Juji Gatame apphed. However Vieira (Brazill must
have had 'bendy toy' arms for he escaped and celebrated
the escape by SCOring Yuke. it should have been at least
Waza-ari, with a Uchl Gari In the tast thirty seconds to win.

Contest 17-White (United States of AmerICa) started
thecrowd shouting when he had an attack from the ground
called a Waza-ari by the referee. To their disgust the judges
rightly cancelled the score. Then Fridriksson (Iceland) really
did score Waza-an, although it should have been highter,
with De Ashi Harai. It should have finished there and then for
the American was wide open for a hold but the Icelander
must also have thought 'Ippon' for he stood up and lett
White flat on his back. The American scored a Koka with 0
Seta Gari which was followed by a short Ne-waza struggle
during whIchWhrte was injured. He continued fighting after
receiVing attentIon but it was obviously only a gesture.

Contest 18-Having fought very well In his first and
second contests it was a shame to see Nick Kokotaylo
(Great Britain) slip back Into a defenSive attitude. Had he
anacked a bit more instead of appearing to have lost the
contest before he stepped on the mat, perhaps he could
have regained the Koka Neureuther(West Germany) SCOfed
With Tal Otoshl halfway through the fight.

Contest 19-Mihara's(Japanlluck ran out stthis pOInt.
Maybe he was shan of s 'warm-up' fight but when Ha
(Koreal scored Koka with a hand aSSisted 0 Uch! Gari he
should have reacted differently. Instead he allowed the
Korean to dictate the contest and gave him ample
opportunity to score Waza-ari With Te Guruma. Although • OVER 95 KILO CATEGORY
Mihara escaped a Juji Gatame attempt he stood up and First Round
walked streight on toa hand assIsted Ko SotoGart from the This was by far the most entertaining day's judo with
Korean for Ippon. tvvelve of the nH""!9teencontest ending in lppon and only tvvo
• SEMI-FINALS did not have a score. With Angelo Parisi, the 1980 Open

Weight Olympic Champion and the first three places In the
Contest 20-ThiS contest was all Vieira (Brazill starting 1983 Work:! Championships competing plus the current

witha KokafromSeOl Nage in the first ten seconds. A Yuko European Champion, Friday's JUdo was well worth the
WIth Kata Guruma put Fridnksson (Iceland) even further money.
behind and the Brazilian was full of go. It came as some Contest 1-ThedaystartedwellfortheUSAwithDoug
surprise then todiscover that the referee wanted to penalise Nelson firstly SCOrtng Yukoon on Hugo Ricardo Anderson
VieIra for passIVIty. Fortunately theJudges disagreed which (Argentina) With Ippon Seal Nage following straight into
appeared to make the refereegotOO far the otherway giving Kuzure Kamt Shio Gatame for Ippon.
the Brazilian a Yuko for a technique that was only worth a
Koka, just. It didn't really matter though for the Icelander had Contest 2-Equally efficient, once he had got through
no real answer for all these anacks and Vieira had done the defence of Fredrico Flexa (Brazill, was Alexande Von
enough to earn a place In the final. Der Grobben (West Germany). It took him two-and-a-half

Contest 21-Neureuther (West Germany) kept Britain's minutes to manage a Yuko from Sota Maki Komi into Kuzure
Kesa Gatame fortha Ippon he wanted.

hopes of another chance at a medal alive when he was the
first to get a Koka score on the board. He kept In the lead for Contest 3-Elvis Gordon (Great Britain) seemed a little
a long while but with only forty seconds to go Ha (Korea) overawed by the occasIon for I have sean him fIght much
dashed our hopes with a Yuko from Ko Soto Gari to wIn his better than this. The Korean Yang Chul Choscored two fairly
place In the final, Simple Kokas With 0 Uchl Gari then ElVIS attempted a

suicidal Tomoe Nage which had him so far outSIde the area
• REPECHAGE that the referees could do nothing other than give him a

Contest 22-A Koka to Rubto (Spain) started this dIng Keikoku which meant that Cho didn't have anything more
dong battle. It was followed a Imle later by a Yuko to DaHe to do.
(SenegalifromaTanl Otoshl counter which put him into the Contest 4-Angelo PanSI (France) was VIrtually his
lead. Another counter by Datte gave him a Koka and thiS country's last hope of leavIng theseGamesWith any degree
was Immediately followed by an 0 Uchl Gari from RubiO of credibility. France had come to Los Angeles with
which, With a bit more speed, would have scored Yukoand expectations of a medal In every weight, and so far could
given the Judges an inlerestlng deciSion to make. However only manageone Bronze (Alexandre Under 6 5 kilo). Angelo
the referee only called Koka so the Senegalese fighter was started well easily disposing of Sherrf Aldigwy (Egypt) In one -
given the win. minute with Harai Goshi for Ippon.

Contest 23-Datle's (Senegal) next contest was very Contest 5-Khalif Abacar Diouf (Senagal) was one of
much more one sided when Fazi (Italy) took only fourteen the fighters who showed JUSt how much Senegal Judo has
seconds to throw him for Ippon WIth Ko Soto Gari. improved and although nowhere near World class just yet

Contest 24-0n the otherSIde of the knockout Adams itshows that it cannotbe regarded as a 'joke' anymore. The
(Dominica) and his opponent Meli (Canadal were being Senegalese fighter domtnated thiS contest over Desldeno
warned for paSSIvIty after just over a minute. Then, as Lebron (Domlnical scoring Yuko with a rear counter
AdamsdidnotlmprovehisworkratehewasgivenaShido techn.que then a Koka With Harai Goshi. He also scored
a mInute I"!ter. Meli woke ~pat the three·and·a·h-'~_:""";'::.-_.. ~l~' aral Goshi but the hooter had sounded so .t
mark scorrng Waza-an WIth Sea! Nage and follG, := ~.=-:.:~.,._t; I l',
nght on the bell With a Yuko throw on Ada~ :;:::: :::~;'i-:~.. ..1J:a! -Apart from Wllhelmus Wilhelm (Holtand)
Guruma. ~ .~;;C~:"".:=~': iJr'I::t: mpetition area to change his trousers which

Contest 25-Mlhara's (Japanlluck ran o~:::'~",;'/:':~:(\:,:-;.~\.. wasn't much else in the wayofaction. When
was caughtwith a very fast De Ashl Haral for a W ;=":::11.;'...I~::~'.il f: lied Radomlr KovacevIC (Yugoslavia) received
Mell(Canadal. TheCanadianfolloweditstraight;·~~~:;.""~=:r.• ominationsandthe 1983WoridChampions
Ushio Kesa Gatame for Awazsete Ippon. :.;:~1::::"''')':.1~~;,. t t was out.

~~".-:>:~l;)--"':. t14 ~~._._ -'1';.. ~:€~ .... , .
~lf:'.".):.;:~.,~.: ,,;..:'tl:1
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Contest 7 -The previous contest had dragged out
somewhat. Thisone was exactly the opposite with Isidore
Silas (Cameroonl follovving a Yuko throw with Kuzure Mune
Gatame for lppon. AllIn forty seconds, including the hold,
Fernando Ferreyras ({Peru) didn't stand much of a chance.

Contest 8-lf you thought that was fast you haven't
seen Hitoshl Saito (Japan). A Koka with Uch! Mata then
anotherof thesame this time for Ippon and theclock hadn't
got Into double figures. Mark Berger (Canada) was the
rather bemused victim.

• QUARTER FINALS
Contest 9-Up went the decibel rating as Nelson

(United States of America) got to grips with Von Der
Groeben (West Germany). At the halfway point the
American scored Koka with Te Guruma and went further
into the lead with a Yuko hom the follow-up Yuko Shlo
Gatame. Thirty seconds left on the clock and Nelson's leg
was injured as Von Der Graeben scored a Koka. The
Amencan recovered sufficiently to last out the contest but
there would have to be some treatmenton the leg before hIS
next fight.

Contest 10-This was an entertainlng contest with the
lead and superiority changIng by the minute. PanSI (France)
scored Waza-ari very earlyWIth DeAshi Haral and followed
It a few seconds later with a Koka from Haral Goshi. Cho
(Korea) attempted some attacks of his own then PanSI
attempted a huge Uchi Mata, missed, and the KO!"ean used
the Frenchman's Impetus to score hisown Waza-an, (it was
almost worth Ippon). ParisI quickly extracted himself and
turned Cho into Kesa Gatame for Awasete Ippon.

Contest 11-The first passivitY warning of the day
which went to both Dlouf (Senagal) and Kovacevic
(Yugoslavia). Then Dlouf fell down and the Yugoslav was
given a Koka by the referee which was changed to Yuko by
the judges. Not that it mattered for KovaceVIc had turned
into Ushlro Kesa Gatame for Ippon.

Contest 12-S11as (Cameroon) had to leave the
competinon area to have hiS jacket sleeve checked when
Salta (Japan) complaIned he couldn't get his gnp. The
officials could find nothing wrong so Salta promptly threw
Silas for Ippon wIth a text book Uch, Mata.

• SEMI-FINALS
Contest 13-This was the worst contest of the day.

80th Pansi (France) and NelsonlUnited States of Amenca)
were warned for passivity atter forty-five seconds after
which the Frenchman scored Koka with Ko SOto Gari and
then held the American with Mune Gatame for another
Koka. This took the contest to the one minute mark. The
referee finally decided to penalise both for passivity at the
three minute mark. Aboutone minute too late according to
the spectators. After the Shido at least Parisi made himself
look busy but eventually the referee gave Nelson a Keikoku
for paSSIvity judges advised him it should have been Chul.
Whatever 11 was itwas deserved although In theAmerican's
defence his leg, injured In the prevlQus contest, was stili
bothenng him.

Contest 14-The quickest passivity of the week. Only
thirty-twO seconds had gone by before both Saito (Japan)
and Kovacevic (Yugoslavia) received a warning from the
referee. At forty-nine seconds Saito threw the Yugoslav for
Ippon With Uchi Mata.
.REPECHAGE

Contest 15-After one minute thirty seconds Cho
(Korea) threw Eldigwy(Egypt) for Waza-ari by the ref,lppon
by the judges, with Harai Goshi. Thank heaven for judges.

Contest 16-After one minute thirty seconds Berger
(Canada) threw Silas ICameroon) for Waza·ari by the ref,
Ippon by the judges, with Soto Maki Komi and a feeling of
deja vu came over us.

• BRONZE MEDAL FIGHTS
Contest 17-Yong-Chul Cho (Koreal v Doug

Nelson (United Statesof America)-Earty in the fight
Coo scored with Tsuri Komi Ashi and then sat on his Yuko
lead. Nelson was in the wars again haVIng his fingers taped
up this time and his leg was still bothering him. 80th players
should have been penalised for passivity but this referee
was generous. Too generous. At time the Yuko was
suHicient to give Korea it's fifth medal.

Contest 1S-RadomirKovacevic (Yugoslavia) v
Mark Berger ICanada)-After two mInutes of very
strong attacks Berger threw Kovacevic with Ura Nage for
Ippon and a well deserved medal for the Canadian team
who had suffered some rough decisions throughout the
week.

.FINAL
Angelo Parisi CFrancel v HitoshiSaito (.Japan1

A non-scoring but very absorbing contest, both fighters
having a great deal of respect for each other. Eventually
Pansi was given a warning and then a Shido for passiVity.
Saito did enough work to avoid a penalty although he was
warned for lack of action at the same time as the Frenchman
received his Shido. In the dying seconds of the seven minute
contest Parisi almost scored with an ankle throw and we got
the impression that had he attacked more he could maybe
have beaten the Japanese fighter. As it was, to hiS great
delight, you don't oftensee aJapanese fighter cry and smile
at the same time, Saito was declared the wInner.

• RESULTS
Gold-Hltoshi Saito Japan

Silver-Angelo Pansl ,France
Bronze-Mark Berger Canada

Yong·Chul Cho Korea

• OPEN WEIGHT CATEGORY
First Round
For the first time the I.G.C. had decreed that the Open

Weight competitor could not have fought in another
category so a large number of the more obvious names
were missing from this group as a result It lost some of it's
prevIous magIc.

Contest 1-80th Mohamed Rashwan (Egypt) and
Bechir Kiiari (Tunisia) received a Shido for paSSivity before
any action of real note took place. Then the Egypt18nscO!"ed
Koka from Tal Otoshi. He followed thIS up one-and·a-half
minutes later with anotherTal Otashl thIS time for Ippon.

Contest 2-Mihal Cioc(Romanla) put theflrstscoreon
the board after about thirty seconds with a Koka
knockdown. At the minute mark CIOC agaIn threw Juha
Salonen, a former British Open Champion from Finland,
with Sota Maki Komi for Yuko by the judges (Koka from the
ref). Into ground work and Osaekomi to the Romanian with
Ushiro Kesa Gatame which halfway through the thirty
seconds ha changed to Muna Gatame to complete the
Ippon.

Contest 3-Clemens Jehle (Surinam) looked well on
top with two Kokas one from Ko Soto Gake and the other
from Tani Otoshi.1hen with juStseven seconds leftGuoqing
Xu (China) finally managed to score with the Makl KomI he
had been trying all contest. The Yuko score gave him the
win.

Contest 4-Dewey Mitchell (UnIted Statesof America)
and hIS supporters had been lookIng for a simIlar miracle
from about the four mInute mark. It didn't come and at
Hantei Fred 81aney (Canada) was the obvious vietor.

Contest 5-lf an American was beaten half the
audience usually got up and left. Not on lhls occasion for
onto the mat stepped Yushiro Yamashita(Japan). Lansana
Coly (Senagal) attacked him with 0 Soto Gari which the
Japanese Champion neatly avoided and then countered
with Okuri Ashi Hara; for Ippon. All in twenty-eight seconds.
Then everyone disappeared for their Cokes.

Contest 6-Paul Radburn (Great Britain) appeared to be
giving fartoo much weight away, although he weighed in at
1 10 kilos. This lack of weight was made obvious when
Arthur Schnabel IWestGermany) lifted him all tooeasilyas
Paul came in to attempt to throw the German. At Hantei
both flags went up fO!" the German.

Contest 7 -A terrible Tai Otoshi attempt at theedgeof
the mat in which Kolbeinn Gislason (Iceland) put mostof his
body outside the area lett him with a Keikoku. Laurent Del
Colombo (France) was then given a Koka when the
Icelander fell down. The Frenchman did put in some good
attacks and a little later scored Waza·ari with 0 Uchi Gari for
Sago Gachi.

"
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• RESULTS
Gold-Yasuhiro Yamashita ....................-_.. .......Japan

Silver-Mohamed Rashwan ............................_.Egypt
Bronze-Arthur Schnabel ..... _.................West Germany

MihaiCioc ............•..........•......•...• ......Romania

AFTERWORD-Two nice quotes came from the press
conference after this contest when asked by 'SPOrts
Illustrated' "Whatcould stop Yamashita" Noboyuki Satohis
sensei replied: "Perhaps a nuclear war:'

Rashwan was also asked why he had not gone fm
Yamashita's Injured leg. "We do not play our sport that
way" he replied ..

• STATISTICS
An analysis of each day's contests showed how the contests

were won...

Contest Weight Category
won by U60k U65k U71k U78k UB6k U95k 09Sk Open Total
T...... ....... 4 1 7 14 13 7 7 J 56
H.............. 2 5 1 2 2 - 4 5 21
l ............... 4 6 4 , J 2 - - 21
C.............. 1 2 2 , 1 1 - 1 10
tit .~ .......... 2 , , - - 1 - - 7
tjh ............ 1 1 1 1 , 1 1 , 10
t .••••.••.••.••. , - 4 1 - 4 - 1 12
h............... - - - - - - - - 0
SG ....... .... 1 - - 1 - 1 - 1 4
S5 ...... ..... 6 6 , 6 5 5 J 1 J4
53 ...... ..... 1 7 4 7 1 2 - - 22
51 ........ ... 5 5 5 5 4 , , 4 J2
HM ........... - - 1 - 1 - - - ,
P7 .... ....... - 1 - 1 - - 1 - J
P5 .... ....... 1 , J 1 - - 1 - 8
PJ ............ - 1 - 1 1 1 - - 4
KG ......... - 1 - - - - - - 1
FG' .......... 1 - - - - - - - 1

Totals ....... 31 40 36 44 JJ 27 19 18 ,,,
~Whefe contestant who had withdrawn had already fought in a
previous contest.

T=lppon throw. H=lppon hold. L=lppon armlock. C=lppon
choke tlt=Two Waza-ari throws. tJh =Waza-ari throw and Waza-
ari hold. t=Waza-ari throw. h=Waza-ari hold. SG=Sogo Gachi
(compound win!. S5=Win byYukn S3=Wirl by Koka. S1=Hantei
win. HM=Disqualification. P7, P5. P3=Win because opponent
received penalty. KG =Withdrawal because of injury.

• MEDAL TABLE
Country Gold Silver Bronze

JAPAN ....... .................... 4 ~ 1
KOREA ............................ 2 2 1
WEST GERMANy ........... 2 - 2,
GREAT BRITAIN ....... 1 2...... ~

BRAZIL. ........ .................. - 1 2
FRANCE .......................... - 1 2
U.S.A. ................ ............ ~ 1 1

, EGYPT ............................ - 1 ~

ITALy .............................. - 1 -
ROMANIA ........ .............. ~ ~ 2
AUSTRIA ........................ - - 1
CANADA ....... .............. ~ ~ 1
ICELAND ......................... - - 1

223 competitiors from 56 different countries fought 247
actual contests. Plus one where a competitior who had already
fought did not appear for a Repechage fight due to injury.

The shortest contest was virtually a tie between Saito (Japan)
v Berger (Canada) in theOvet 95 kilo category and Michael Swain
(United States of America) v Yousuf AI-Hammad (Kuwait) in the
Under 71 kilo category. Both ended in either seven or eight, seconds depending upon whose stop you relied on.

• SEMI~FINALS
Contest 12-Aheronlya few seconds Xu (China) was

thrown by Rashwan (Egypt) for Waza-ari with Harai Goshl.
The Egyptian followed the throw straight into Kesa Gatame
and Xu submitted after only a few seconds.

Contest 13-Yamashita (Japan) caused a big stir as he
came on to the mat limping very badly. (We discovered later
due to a severe calf muscle Injury). The leg obviously
bothered him and it allowed the Frenchman Del Colomboto
score a Koka very early on. To the relief of all non-French
people after twO minutes an 0 Uchi Gari for Yuko, changed
to Waza-ari by the judges, followed by Kuzure Yuko Shio
Gatame for Awasete Ippon to Yamashita.

.FINAL
Mohamed Rash_an (Egyptl v Yasuhiro Yama

shita IJapan)-The odds you could have got on an
Egyptian getting into the final would prObably have been
astronomical at the start of the Games. However he was
Rashwan almost fell down and allowed Yamashita into
Kuzure Yoko Shio Gatame for Ippon. A very popular winne
with every nationality in the hall.

"

• BRONZE MEDAL FIGHTS
Contest 16-Mihai Cioe (Romania) v Guoqing

Xu (China)-After about a minute Cioc threw Xu for Yuko
and turned the Chinese fighter into Ushiro Kesa Gatame fo
a Koka. Although Xu managed to escape briefly he was
soon turned back into Mune Gatame for Ippon.

Contest 17-ArthurSehnabel (WestGermanyl v
Laurent DelColombo (FranceI-Avery slow contest
both players being warned afterone minute for passivity. In
fact the most action came from the doctor who treated
Schnabel for cramp. This seemed to put a little action into
the fight or maybe it was because it was the last half minute
At Hantei both judges went for Schnabel.

.REPECHAGE
Contest 14-A rolling Tai Otoshi for a Koka to Cioc

(Romanial lead into an Osaekoni from Kiiari {Tunisia) quickly
subminedto give the Romanian Ippon.

Contest 15-Coly (Senegal) started well with a Koka
from 0 Uchi Gari which took the Frenchman Del Colombo
another three minutes toequalisewith Ippon SeoiNage. A
few moments later Del Colombo turned Coly overbut it was
from the ground and so could not possibly have scored the
Yuko the referee, but not the judges wanted. The whole
point was academic anyway for the Frenchman had pinned
the Senegalese with Kuzure Kami Shio Gatame for Ippon

• QUARTER FINALS
Contest 8-Rashwan (Egypt) waswe(l ahead from the

start of this contest although Cioc (Romania) had unsettled
him occasionally wIth some hard 0 Uchi Gari attacks. With
justover thirty seconds to go the Egyptian was given Waza
arl by the ref. rightly changed to Ippon by the judges for a
beautiful Tai Otoshi.

Contest 9-Blaney (Canada) started the contest with
such a silly leg grab that Xu (China) probably fell over in
surprise for a Koka and was then penalised a Shido for hand
across the face In the ensuing Ne-waza. The Chinaman then
scored a Koka with Ashi Guruma and at three minutes went
into the lead with a big Harai Maki Komi for Waza-ari. Not
that it made any difference but Blaney was penalised a
Shido for leg grabbing right on the bell.

Contest 10-Schnabel (Austria) went on the mat
Intending only todefend and received a Shido afterone-and
a-half minutes. It was a waste of time anyway for Yamashita
(Japan) trapped him on the ground and got a submission
with Okuri Eri Jime ahertwo minutes.

Contest 11-Afairly close contest with Kwan-Hyun Kim
(Korea) who had had a bye in the first round doing most of
the attacking, including a couple of Ashi Baranl which
almost scored. At Hantei the judges were split and the
referee put his hand up for Del Colombo (France) which
amazed both Kim and the spectators.



THERE'S MORE TO
MZATHAN

With the Olympic Games over for
another four years, preparations for
another domestic and international
calendar are by novy \Nell under vvay.
Mostofourtop fighters are in full-time
training vvhich by noV¥' is the accepted
situation if we are to compete
favourably as vve do vvith the Eastern
Bloc and the more advanced Western
Countries.

Strangely enough, our biggest and most
important match, is not the World Champion
ships artha European Championships, even our
own British Open takes a back seat. The 'Trials'
at Crystal Palace are of paramount importance
to the fighter. Simply because unless he gets into
the first four he can forget the British Team for
a whole year (the B.J.A~sblindness, to co-option
does not help either, but that isanother problem).

However, all things being equal a good fighter
on form should make it to the last four, and his
dedication to training rewarded by representing
Great Britain. 'Should' being the operative term
here, because we must consider the com
petence or incompetence of the officials in
charge of such an important day in the life of
a fighter.

I accept a certain amount of ambiguity
because our rules are difficult to interpret at
the best of times. What I cannot understand is
why our officials continue to completely ignore
the complex situations that arise in Ne-waza,
and simply call 'Matte' when things get
beyond them.

Martin McSoreley takes a circuitous way
to apply Sangaku.

By TONY MACCONNELL
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Time is
needed to

create
reaction

before
'Matte' is

called

progressions into .Juji-gatame, learn how to
do San-gaku-jime yourselves, see why you
must sometimes wait for your opponent's
reaction in order to complete certain moves.
Think twice before calling 'Matte' you might
be costing somebody a place on the British
Team.

Finally, if you are at present coaching players
forthe 'Trials' in December, why not invite your
area level referees to some ofyour sessions. Iam
sure they would be interested. They have only
to look atourown results over the last year from
Kerrith Brown, Stephen Gawthorpe, Neil
Eckersley and Neil Adams, to realise there is
more to Ne-waza than Kesa·gatame.

Photos: FRANK SMITH

•

A typical Kerrith Brown Sangaku-gatame
which does not qualify as Osaekomi and

often results in' Matte:

Throwing techniques are easy to decide on,
most referees have, I presume, at some time or
other thrown somebody either at gradings
when doing their syllabus or, dare Isay it. in actual
.Judo matches. Even if they make a mistake itcan
be corrected by the line judges, so mistakes are
at minimum, I accept that.

Ne-waza situations in contests give the man
in the middle much more control. It is he who
decides when to call 'Oseokomi' or 'Matte~On
many occasions precious seconds are lost
due to a late call because the referee has never
seen let alone been 'in' a particular hold. Matte
is called far too early because the referee does
not realise a series of practised moves is being
completed, and time is needed for the
opponent's reaction.

Ne-waza has progressed at ten times the
rate of Nage-waza over the past decade. Some
of the moves our young players are experi
menting with bewilder the most experienced of
coaches. It is in my opinion imperative that our
top referees get into their judogi (ajudogi is that
white thing hanging behind the blazer and
flannels in the wardrobe) at least twice a week
and look into and learn the modern sequences
in Ne-waza that are being used by our top men.

Since I can remember Ne-waza has always
played second fiddle to Nage-waza in .Judo, and
it probably always will be, but let us be 'honest'
whilst we all like to see a big Ippon throw, it is
only a dream to think it should happen all the
time.

I remember Iwastaking a lineupoffiveformy
blue belt, I got five Ippons, four from Ne-waza
and one from a throw. I was then told by the
examiner: "Fartoo much Ne-waza, cannot give
it to you:' This attitude remains.

I therefore ask our officials to prepare also
for the coming season, learn the various
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JUDO FORMAL TECHNIOUE
by Otani. Price: £30.00

SEVEN KATAS OF JUDO
by N. Kawaishi and E. J. Harrison

Price: £6.75

BEST JUDO
Isao Inokuma and Nobuyki 5ato

Price: £20.00

1st DAN TO 2nd DAN .
FAMOUS THROWS: 5EQINAGE
SECRETS OF JUDO .
SPORT OF JUDO . .
JUNIOR SYLLABUS .
SENIOR SYLLABUS . .
DAN GRADE SYLLABUS .
THE FIGHTING SPIRIT OF JAPAN .
Back iS$uesofJUDO .....

by
by
by
by
by
by
by
by

Brian Jack,; ,.. . £6.25
Sweeney and Good-ger . £3.00
Jiichi Watanabe and Undy Avakian £12.00
Kobayashi £6.00
Roy Inman and Frank Smith . £1.23
Roy Inman and Frank Smith ...£1.23
Roy Inman and Frank Smith £1.63
E. J. Harrison. . £6.30
............................................................... . £0.85

JUDO IN ACTION:
GRAPPLING

by Kazuzo Kudo
Price: £6.00

JUDO IN ACTION:
THROWING

by Kazuza Kudo
Price: £6.00

BRIAN JACKS-
NOVICE

TO 1st DAN
by Brian Jacks
Price: £6.30

ALL ABOUT
JUDO-

by Geoff Gleeson
HardBack..

Price: £5.25
Limp..

Price: £3.25

•
/

,
r

",EDITORS BOOK
SELECTION

* VITAL JUDO:
THROWING

by Okano and Sato
Price: £12.00
VITAL JUDO:
GRAPPLING

by Okano
Price: £12.00

Vll'AL
JUDO-"'....._~_a.-

k!tJ

KATA JUDO
by T. P. Leggett

ood
Dr Jigoro Kana
Price: £8.75

VITAL
JUDO-~~-

The above prices are inclusive ofPostage and Packing with the exception to Overseas. add 20%

To order please write to: JUDO LIMITED, CANDEM HOUSE, 717 MANCHESTER OLD ROAD
RHODES, MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER M24 4JF-Telephone: 061-653 1499

Please make Cheques/Postal O,de,s payable to JUDO LI M ITED
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• Paul Berry in the Final of
'Junior Superstars'

Paul, Gold Medallist at the 1983 Crystal Palace National
Championships, writes ...

I was eight years old when I started Judoand have been doing it fOf
the past nine years. I started mv Judocareer at the WalkdenJudoClub
where I was coached by Paddy McNulty and Phil Massey, later to be
coached also by Joe Shields. I obtained my blue belt on my ninth
birthday at Kirby Sports Centre, I waited five years before I took my
next grading where I got my brown. It took me three gradings to get
my black belt.

"

DIDICATION OF lUI KODOKAN
INURNAllONAL JUDO CINUR

British squad visitorsand BritiSh players training in
.Japan this year have been able to train in the neowly
opened and dedicated Kodakan In Tokyo.

TheOllwbuikinghaseightfloorsandaba~twhichhasaCafeteria

and Conference Room. whilst tha first floof is 8 Car Park.

On lhe second floor is the Judo Memorial Hall and the library and
Research Centre, Tho Ihird floor offer$ Accommodalion, either in
<tormatarie$or single rOOm$ far long stay$, T"e fourth floor contains all
thll Changing Rooms and Locka.s, wh~91 the sma" Teaching and Trallllng
Dojos, plus those lor Woman and 80'1'5. are on Iha fiflh and siXlh Iloors.

The seventh and eighth floors are taken up by thll GrandTournamenl
Dojo wilh bllicony viawing for 460 speclators. The Grand Oojo has 420
mats-four tournament IIreas-permananlly laid 0U1.

I entered the North-West Championships for Boys seven times
where I got five consecutive Bronze and two Silvermedals. In the last
NorthWest Champtonships I came runner-up to Richard Ogden in the
Under-65 kIlos, yet proouced the goods at Crystal Palace to take the
same weight at 15 years of age

Unfortunately I have not been able to train at Judo as much as I
would have liked due to an elbow injury I sustained during my semi
final fight at Crystal Patace While I was resting fromJudoJean Shields
asked me if I would like to represent the NorthWestJudosquad atong
with Richard Shanock to compete in the JuniorSuperstars which was
being held atGateshead Stadium on 26th June 1984. She gave me
an application form which I had to fill in all the details about my
achievements in Judo and in my secondary sport which is Rugby.

By the time I got notice that I had been accepted [had just over three
weeks to train for SIX events, which were Swimming, Weight-lifting.
Gym Tests (Dips, Squat Thrustsl, Basketball. Steeple-chase and
Cycling.' came second over-aJljust twopoints behind the winner and
one point in front of the third-placed man.

NOIN that I am in the final I have another six events to train for, these
are Swimming. Weight-lifting. Gym Tests (Squat Thrusts. Press-ups,.
Sit-ups,. Bar Jumpsl. 800 metres. Cyc\o-cross and Golf (whICh isone
hole of 195 yards, par 3).

The event is being held at RAE Cosford, on lOth/11th October, I
have all my expenses paid for, a hotel paid for me and a guest and
receive some Nike sports wear. The television coverage is by the BBC
and should be shown later in the year,



SUN
LIFE

SUN LIFE'S
SUPPORT
FOR JUDO
CHAMPION

Golden Years Award
Legal&:
General

Our photograph shows KERRY ELLIOTT- a member of
the Sun Life Assurance's East London Branch in Uford
who, at the age of 18, has been selected for the British
Senior \Nomen's Judo Squad training for the European
and \Norld Championships in 1984.

Kerry is pictured here at the Crystal Palace National Sports
Centre where the first National Squad training session of 1984
was held. Kerry, who lives in Wanstead, is now receiving
support from Sun life, through the offices of the British Judo
Association, which is intended to help with her traming
expenses and so enable her to fulfil herundoubted potential in
the sport.

Kerry is the reigning British Schools Judo Champion and is
now one of the Country's leading competitors, having won over
70 events in her career. Over'
the last six months, after a
'rest' period when she was
concentrating on her 'A'
levels, Kerry has won the
Stratford Open, the Middte- J
sex Open, was a winner in \
the successful British
Schools team in the inter- ..
national against Holland and
also took third place in the
British Open Championships
against competitors from
twelve nations.

Women's Judo may be
included for the first time in
an Olympic Games in 1992
and to take part in this event
is Kerry's ultimate goal.

A 75-year-old Stockport man is aiming forthe £ 7,000 prize and the
title of Britain's top pensioner, having won his area finals-and the
opposition had better watch out because he is a black belt in Judo.

Joseph Forster, of Castle Hill, Bradbury, was one of the first entrants in the
1984 Legal and General Golden Years Award.

A founder member of the Manchester
Judo Society, he has trained four British
internationals and is coaching an
Olympic hopeful.

"All over the country there are grans
and grandads who. just like Joseph,
leave many youngsters standing when
it comes to energy and enthusiam;' says
Sir John Mills, Chairman of the awards.

'We want toshow just what they can
do to prove that retirement can be every
bit as exciting as any other time in life~'

A grandfather of three, Joseph keeps
fit through a programme of jogging, gym
work and weight training. He is also
interested in photography and says he
would like to see the club expand.

For other pensioners he has this
advice: "Keep moving and get out in the
fresh air. You will find that the most tiring
thing is to sit indoors all day:'

SETTING UP NEWSPAPER PUBLICITY
FOR THE SPORT AND OLYMPIANS
NEIL ECKERSLEY AND NICK KOKafAYLO
BEFORE LEAVING FOR LOS ANGLES.

"
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Engineering Services
Nationwide

Contractors to the Central Electricity Generating Board, British Steel Corporation, local Authorities, Cement, Brewing, and
Petro Chemical Industries. Process Manufacturing and Supply Industries.

*Major turnkey. overhaul, maintenance, and repair contracts undertaken.
* High pressure welding services. * General engineering services
* Specialists in air pollution control. * Technical services, testing, and investigation.

Fabrication and machine shop facilities are available through the groups regional offices.

*Electricaland Instrumentation by Dunn Electrical Systems.
• Associatedplant hire companies located at each regional office.

• Suppliers ofpersonnel to the off-shore oil producing and chemical industries.

HesdOHice: STANLEY HOUSE. NEW MillS, STOCKPORT SK124AE
Telephone: 0663 42590 TelfJX: 669949

WJJIJID,tj) L1M"'D

~ PUBLISHERS AND SUPPLIERS

THE BRITISH JUDO ASSOCIATION

SYLLABUS BOOKS
The very popular Junior and Kyu Grade Syllabus Books

compiled by Frank Smith and Roy Inman have been joined
by a 40-page Dan Grade Syllabus Book and all three have
been approved by the B.J.A. as the Official Guides to the
syllabii and bear the Association badge.

• Juniof and Kyu Glade: [1 .23 incllJding postage lind packing
• Dan Grade: (1.63p

• arrh, rwdw! Coplelf - gar two more free, Pfus {, postage' andpacking

K.N.K. FITNESS
CENTRE

JUDO LTD. BUILDING
717 MANCHESTER OLD ROAD, RHODES

MIDDLETON. MANCHESTER M24 4GF
Telephone: 061-643 3535

JUNCTION 18 OFF M62 MOTOAWAY
FOLLOW A576 TO MIDDLETON

Principal and Resident Coach: JOHN DROGAN

Instruction also by:

ALSO... SHOTOKAN. KARATE

TAE KWON-DO (Korean Karate) plus

'DANCERCISe; WEIGHT-TRAINING, SAUNA

FITNESS COURSE, YOGA, SUNBED

PAT TENET

• TONY MACCONNEll

AKINORI HOSAKA

•

RICHARD BARRACLOUGH

JANE BRIDGE •

PHIL COSTELLO

JUDO LIMITED
Candem House, 717 Manchester Old Road.
Rhodes, Middleton, Manchester M24 4JF.
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At first sight. you could be forgiven if you
thought that the Liege Palais des Sports at
Coronmeuse vvas either a builders yard or
derelict.

Fortunately, the interior was in a better state of
presentation and the actual arena was quite weiliaid
out although, (certainly on the first day) the organiz
ation was a bit hap-hazard.

As is the inexplicable practice, the Opening Cere
mony was held after the preliminary rounds on the
first day, just before the finals and this was a total
shambles.

The speeches were long and almost inaudible but
it didn't really maner asthe audience were notpaying
the slightest attention to them anyway.

Another inexplicable practice is to start the day's
events at 3-00 pm and continue until 10-00pm!
Now if this meant that more spectators were able to
attend in the evening it would be understandable, but
there was no significant difference apparent. As two
of the Championship days were Saturday and Sun
day when people arefreeto anend anyway it seems
even more strange.

Consequently, fighters are kept hanging around
from 7-30am weigh-in until 3-00pm and with a
10-00pm finish transport home is difficult and
getting meals is a trial. It would be mucl:l more civil to
start around 11-00am and finish about 6-00pm.

The draw forthe British was not brilliant, though
forthe Underand Over 95 kilo playersonthefirstday
there seemed no immediate problems.

Paul Radburn at Over9 5 kilos (looking quite small
even though weighing in at 1 10 kilos) had Will
Wilhelm (Holland) for his first contest and he had
previously beaten him quiteconvincingly to takethe
British Masters' title.

Nick Kokotaylo had Fridoriksson (Israel) who really
shouldn't have presented too many problems and
this in fact proved the case with Nick throwing him
in just twenty-four seconds with Uchimata for
Wazari. Resting somewhat on his laurels, Nick then
incurred progressive penalties fordefensiveposture
upto Chui butthen put in a late burstto score a further
Koka from Ko-uchi.

Next came Gunther Neureuther. the perennial
West German of the devastating Hadaka-jime which
he deftly applied in quick succession to Vukovic
(Yugoslavia) and Dontchevo (Bulgaria) before
holding Nick in a variation on Kuzure-Kamishiho. I
suspect that with Neureuthers massive forearm
across his throat Nick's movement to escape from
the hold was limited totally by the threat of
strangulation.

Neureutherthen met Roger Vachon (France) who
was fighting very well and they had an epic battle
with Vachon incurring a Shido for a gripping offence
to put the German in the final against local hero
RobertVan derWalle. He had fairly coasted through
the early fights until meeting Austria's Kostenberger
in a tremendous fight with scores going to both
players until Van der Waite secured a strong Kami
shio in the last minute.

In the repecharge Kokotaylo had a real chance of
getting into the semi-final when he quickly went a
Koka up to Nahika (Rumania). Whilst he was at
tacking Nickctearlyhad the Rumanian troubled and
unable to gain any ground but again Nick went de
fensive and his straight arm posture almost im
mediately earned him a Shido. Another attacking
spell putNick backon top with anotherKoka from 0
uchi but in the last minute after nearly claiming the

"

Tamaz Namgulauri (USSR) 71 kilo Gold medallist.
Van der Groeben (\Nest Gennany) Over 95 kilo Champion.



Next came Jukka Metsola (Fin
land) who never looked like cop
ing with Neil and he was quickly
turned over with Tai-toshi
for Wazari-straight into Jugi
gatame for Ippon.

As usual with the East Ger
mans, Ramon Pink looked strong
and well prepared and fought
strictly to orders in disciplined
style. This frustrated Neil who had
limited opportunities to attack
and conceded a Koka when Pink

Top: Korrith Brown (Great Britain) scored against Demaesschalk IBelgium)
with Tanio-toshi.

Bottom: Under 65 kilo medallists. Alexandre IFrartce) Gold,
Steve Gawthorpe (Great Britain) Bronze.

for passivity in the last few turned his Tai-toshi attack and
seconds. forced him down. Thatthemove

merited a score was doubtful and
one judge disagreed but there
was no doubt about the hand as
sisted Adams Ko-uchi which put
Pink on his back just seconds
later. This looked at least worth a
Yuko but only earned a Koka and
Neil went into the last minutes of
the contest needing to do a bit of
work to get the decision. This he
managed to do though only get
ting a two to one verdict which
with the standard of refereeing
could have gone either way

bout with a Juji-gatame, Nick
again went defensive and inevit
ably incurred a further penalty
which lost him the fight rather
unnecessarily. Kostenberger
overwhelmed Nahika in the semi
as did Vachon on Sogna (Czecho
slovakia) but the final was without
doubt the best fjght of the day.

In a battle which went first one
way and thentheotherwith both
players making scores and incur
ring penalties, Neureuther em
erged the delighted victor with a
margin of a Yuko.

The Over 95 kilo cate90ry was
in all honesty quite dismal. The
Russians had left Divisenko (cur
rent champion) out of the Under
95 kilo event and also Bictachev
(again current Champion) to be
replaced by the giant (though
static) Tiurin. This did nothing for
the event though the best player,
Van der Groeben made the day
for West Germany by taking the
title from Pufahl (East Germany).
Paul Radburn went out to Wil
helm in his first fight when thrown
spectaculary for Ippon with Hari
makikomi. Wilhelm then lost to
Kocman (Czechoslovakia) but
came back through the repe
charge to share Bronze medals
with the Czech player who lost to
Pufahl.

The first dayof the Europeans is
usually the least exciting but for
the British contingent Friday held
promise of riches with Densign
White and Neil Adams to com
pete.

Neil'sdraw looked comfortable
enough with the exception of his
first fight which wasto be against
the awkward Michel Nowak
(France).Oespiteonlyeverhaving
wonthe 1979 Junior Europeans
and the Paris Tournament,
Nowak, who looks as if he has
been quarried, is probably the one
person Neil would have preferred
to miss. His extreme left handed
stance and formidable gripping
skills and strength make him a
really difficult opponent even
though his throwing ability is
limited mainly to a strong driving
O-uchigari.

What a battle it was. Adam
fought desperately for opportuni
ties to attack which Nowak re
fused to concede until with just
over three minutes onthe clock a
centre ofthe matflurry produced
an un-expected right footed De
ashi-hari from Neil which levelled
Nowak for Wazari.

One could almost feet his relief
and growing confidence after
that and the British player coasted
to a win despite earning a Shido
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Seige Dyot (France)
Under 71 kilo

Silver medallist.

TRAINING SHOES
JOGGING SHOES
SQUASH SHOES

WINDSURFING SHOES

All qualities, all sizes, all colours!

Further details from:

JUDO LIMITED
n7MANCHESTER OLD ROAD. RHODES;
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lntheotherhalf, the Hungarian
Denes Fogarisi was causing afew
problems first beating the Russian
entry, Yury Merkulov with an
Ippon from O-soto-gari and then
Thomas Haasman (Austria) with
a compound win from a Keikoku
and a twenty-five second hold.
This gave him a fight for the final
against Rob Henneveld (Holland)
who had managed a more leisur
ely route but once again the suf
fered O-sDto-gari for Ippon after
just fifteen second. The Hungar
ian seemed delighted with his un
expected final place but in truth
shouldn't have bothered turning
upforit.

From the start he refused to
fight Adams and spent seven
minutes avoiding taking grip and
failed to make even one recognis
able attack. He incurred progres
sive penalties up to Keikoku
though amazingly the referees
also decided Adams was being
passive and gave him a Shido. So
a well earned Europeantitle again
went to the British player despite
the disgraceful tactics ofFogarasi
who should have been disqualified
half-way through the contest.

Pink fought the Russian Merku
lov in onesemi~finaland looked to
be well in charge and having the
contest won when with almost
four minutes onthe clock Merku
lov produced a stunning Uchi
mata to take the Bronze medal.

Nowak overpowered and over
whelmed Henneveldforthe other
scoring three times offO-uchi-gari
to which the Dutchman had no
answer.

At 86 kilos I though Seisen
bacher and Pesniak would be the
finalists and the Austrian gotoffto
a good start throwing the luckless
Terry Watt inone minutetwenty~

two seconds with Uchimata_ He

then met the solid Borauski and
on the ground where one would
expect Seisenbacher to win he
carelessly turned into a hold from
which the East German allowed
no escape. He then threw Gara
(Spain) with Seoinage and got a
penalty decision over Mario
Vecchi (Italy) forthe final place.

Pesmak (current champion)
had all the hard going in the other
half having to beat Marc Meilling
(East Germany), Ben Spijkers
(Holland) and Fabian Ganu
(France) which wentto a split de
cision before claiming his final
place.

For an 86 kilo player Pesniak is
reasonably fast and his flying Juji
9atame attempt on Ganu had to
be seen to be believed. He also
has a really quick move into Juji
gatame and looks a certainty for
an Olympic medal. In the final
against Borowski he indulged in a
Kami-aasami (scissors throw)
which he caught much too low
injuring the East Germans ankle
and forced him to retire. The
referees declined to attribute the
injury and Pesniak deservedly
retained his title. In Britain he
would have been disqualified.

Seisenbaher redeemed himself
with sound wins through the
repechargeto beat Ganuforthird
place whilst the quickly improving
Ben Spijkers beat Vecchi (Italy)
with two good seoi attacks for
Yuko nearthe end oftheir Bronze
medal contest. Densign White
was the British entrant but only
managed to beat Brunner (Swit
zerland) before losing to Kurczyna
(Poland) on a decision in a fight in
which White looked static.

A much better day for the en
thusiast with Adams and Pesniak
certainly deserving champions
and technically supreme. Satur-

Michel Nowak (France)
attacks off his customary

extreme stance with a counter
throw pick-up.
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Steve Gawthorpe (Great Britain) Under 65 kilos was shown in the last edition
of "Judo" in his dramatic encounter with Serban (Romania) in which the
Romanian ·died· on the mat to be revived later. Here he attempts a similar

move intoJuji-gatamewhich he changed to Osaekoml to beat Minev (Bulgaria)
to earn a bout against James Rhloedler (West Germany).
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ANGELO PARISI
Open GoldMedallist

daybrought the 7 1 kilo and Under
65 kilo events and the mostawful
moment in my experience in
twenty years in judo and probably
in the history ofthe sport.

Kerrith Brown was the British
representative at 7 1 kilos and he
was certainly looking fit and
strong at his newweight and had
no difficulty weighing in just
under the maximum.

His first fight was against local
favourite Demaesschatk (Bel
gium) who he beat convincingly
with a non-stop performance
which raised all the British hopes.

Certainly, in my opinion he was
looking sharper than I have seen
him in International judo since his
junior European victory. Next
came world Bronze medallist
Stefan Stranz (West Germany)
against whom he continued with
his non-stop showofaggression.
Unfortunatelyearly in the contest
Kerrith received a Shido for a
gripping offence which enabled
the wily Stranzto fight a battle of
avoidance and tactics which won

him the fight. That he survived
Brown's continuous attacking
was remarkable and really frus
trating for the Wolverhampton
lad.

Stranz then lost to the experi
ence Toth (Hungary) which
effectively eliminated the British
player also.

Star of this group was the
Russian Tamaz Namgulauri who
held the impressive Istvan Nagi
(Rumania) for the final match
against Serge Dyot (France)
Kieran Foley (Ireland) was a real
surprise in this category. He
looked technically very proficient
and scored a very nice Ipponwith
Harai against the much more ex
perienced Hugo D'Assumpaco
(Portugal) in his first fight. Then
came Dyot who nearly went over
Foley's Tai-toshi until the
Frenchman won through on a
Wazari. Foley looks as ifhe has a
promising future in the sport and
is a real find for Ireland).

Namgulauri took the title on a
Yukoand Nagi andtheemotional
Ruis Lorente (Spain) shared the
Bronze medals.

In the Under 6 5 kilo category
everything happened!

First, world champion Nicolai
Soluduhkin was buried by the
Rumanian Ilie Serban with a
superb O-guruma which aston
ishingly only scored a Yuko
though one judge thought it
merited Wazari. The Rumanian
had already beaten the East
German Paluschek and only lost
to Alexandre (France) on a
decision after scoring a Koka
each.

Meanwhile Steve Gawthorpe
(Great Britain) started well with a
nice turn intoTate Shido for Ippon
against previous Junior European
Champion Frank Ocko (Yugo
slavia) but was then edged out by
Jaroslax Kriz (Czechoslovakia)
who went on to lose to Alexandre
bya Koka in the final. Gawthorpe
came through the repecharge to
hold Minev (Bulgaria) and beat the
World class player James
Rhloeder (West Germany) by a
Yuko from Tai-toshi.

This put Steve in against the
mercurial Rumanian for the
Bronze medal and what a fight
and finish it turned outtO be. First
Steve scored a Koka and Serban
scored a Koka and a Yuko to go
ahead but then got caught in a
Newaza exchange which had
Steve throwing him over intoJuji
gatame from which Serban mir
aculously escaped. On the next
anack Steve again executed the
same move and again Serban es~

caped but could not get away
from Newaza which Steve sat
across his abdomen well hooked
in.

Fromthis position with one arm
behind the Rumanian's neck
Steve tried Hadaka~jimewith his
other arm across Serban's throat
right underthe eyes of the referee.

This did not work so the British
player retained his grip and lay
forward to hold in Kuzure-tate
shido.

Then disaster! Despite shouts
from all round directed at the
referee and judges that Serban
was out, none of them bothered
to look and Gawthorpe, imenton
medal victory was oblivious tothe
feeble movements of his oppo
nent. The Osakomi went its full
course and when released
showed Serban to be well and
truly out.

The Rumanian's trainer and
Doctor were immediately on the
mat but Serban seemed to have
stopped breathing and it was later
disclosed that his heart had
stopped also. Utter panic fol
lowed with a posse of doctors
surrounding the player and every
method of resusitation being tried
including kutsu, heart massage.
artificial respiration and the kiss of
life.

Eventually the player was stret
chered off with the arena abso
lutely stunned.

Gawthorpe and the judges
went off to a chorus of jeers and
only later when it was announced
that Serban had recovered did the
audience 'breath again~

No doubt blame will be anri
buted to someone and it really
seemed that the behaviourof the
referee and judges was inexplic
ably lax when even the photo-
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Photo Sequence 1 to 4
Angelo Parisi. lthe Open Gold Medallisll scores on Renko

01 Poland with a Iypicallefl-handed attack .

•

graphers around the mat knew
that Serban was 'out: What is
certain is that it was a moment of
absolute dread which must never
be repeated.

Soluduhkin seemed to have
little interest in t"e Bronze medal
and after sustaining a cut against
Paluschek retired from the repe
charge. The much improved Luc
Chanson (Switzerland) then beat
Paluschek and the formidable

JO

Sondho Rosati (Italy) to claim the
other third place.

Sunday 6th May was the final
day of the Championships and
featured the 60 kilo and 'Open'
categories with Britain's entry
being Neil Eckersley and Elvis
Gordon. WiththeOlympicplaces
still not announced this has to be
an opportunity for Eckersley to
claim a Los Angeles trip from
John Swatman and Elvis only has

to show some International pro
gress and spirit to claim his spot.
Eckersley was not going to get an
easy trip howeverwith some very
experienced fighters lined-up in
his halfof the table including Koaz
(Israel), Smilla (Spain), Matiani
(Italy) and Peter Jupke (West
Germany).

His first fight was almost a car
bon copy of his performance
against Eddie Koaz in the British



"

1

,

masters and again he destroyed
him. Koazjustcould notcopewith
Neil's all-out aggression and lost
three Kokasand aChuisubmitting
toJuji-gatame. Then came Smillo
(Spain) who proved too much for
the young British player but then
lost to the perenial Felice Marani
(Italy).

Marani inevitably lost to Tletsri
(USSR) in the final but Eckersley
had done enough to get into the
repecharge where he armlocked
Hellquist and Peter Jupke
(R.F.A.l. (the 1983 Bronze
medallist) to get a fight for the
Bronze medal against Raux
(France). The Frenchman won
this with a hold but Neil's progress
in his first Senior Championship
International abroad was superb.
He fought with great spirit and
control and only needs for Tachi
waza variation and an increased
repetoire to be a very good Inter
national. Sotillo and Roux both
got Bronze medals.

Elvis Gordon, whilst dominant
at home has been somewhat
chastened bythe ease with some
ofthe leading heavyweight inter
nationals have handled him. This
wasan opportunity to show he is
training better and making pro
gress and Elvis took it con
vincingly.

First he beat Ario (Finland) get
ting several scores on the Fin
before he retired injured and then
camea notable victory against the
experienced Arthur Schnabel
(West Germany) by a couple of
Yuko's. This gave him another
chance to fight Angelo Parisi
(France) and this time he put up a
much better show eventually suc
cumbing to a hold. Parisi wenton
to beat a rather static Verichev
(USSR) by a Koka in the final and
Elvis had just one repecharge
fight against Cioc (Rumania) for
the Bronze. In this fight, his
inexperience showed when he
threw himself backwards on his
opponent who was on his back
and was consequently disquali
fied. Never-the-Iess a fine
performance which probably
clinched his Olympic spot.

This was a much improved per
formance by the British Team and
provided some bright spots and
causes for Olympic optimism.
Adams won comfortably but
didn't look fully at his best but
Brown, Gawthorpe and Eckers
ley gave reason for hope of
medals in Los Angeles.

Photo sequence left...

Nick Kokotaylo of Great Britain versus
Vukovicof Yugoslavia in the Repechage.

"
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MIDLAND AREA GRADED TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS/J~
~. ~

Saturday, 8th December, 1984
[(3. 'til Haden Hill Leisure Centre.. ~

~ ~ Barrs Road, Warley
• Event 1-Three BOYS up to 3rd Man, all under 31 kilos

Team lal Team Ibl ' .. ". . ..

• Event 2- Three BOYS up to 6th Mon, all over 31 kilos and under 37 kilos
Team (al Team (bl

• Event 3-Three BOYS up to 9th Mon. all over 37 kilos and under 45 kilos
Team lal Team Ibl

• Event 4-Three BOYS up to 12th Man, all over 45 kilos and under 55 kilos
Team (a) Team Ibl

• Event 5-Three GIRLS up to 3rd Mon, all under 33 kilos

Team (al Team (bl

..

• Event 6- Three GIRLS up to 6th Mon, all over 33 kilos and under 40 kilos
Team lal Team (bl

• Event 7 - Three GIRLS up to 9th Mon. all over 40 kilos and under 48 kilos
Team lal Team Ibl

..

• Event 8-Three GIRLS up to 12th Mon, allover 48 kilos and under 56 kilos -
Team lal Team Ibl .....

Entry Fee... £6.00 per team. All competitors must proouce a current B.J.A. Licence
Weigh-in... Events 1 to 4-9.QOam to 9·30 am. Events 5 to B-12.QO noon to 12·30pm.
Competitors may only fight in one team on the day-order of fighting, tightest first
Please send entry form and fee to ..Rowland Lee. 7 Ash Grove. Wem. Shropshire SY4 5RW to be received by
Saturday 1st December 1984. NO late or telephoned entries accepted.
• This is a MidlandArea Closed event.
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BRITISH NATIONAL INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONSHIPS FOR WOMEN
Sutton High Sports Centre, St. Helens, 30th June 1984

This eYBnt c:~~sored by Judo Umitlld.
tmr.s T~iesof St. Hetens and SI. Helens
BCNOUgh Councii, attnteted an entry of OYer

100. Roy Inman wa. uUlg'lhe evant••• miG
term trial. and so the standard of entry wa.
very high with most altha National Squad on
the met. Among the notab'e non-figtrten was
Dawn Nethenwood who was just nteCMlfing

from. badenaekoffood poisoning the-.k
befote and was not fighting on doctors orden.
Ho~.....e wa. thenl to ch_r her squad
mat•• on. All the usual weight categories
were contested and the organillers- North.
West Area-included an Open Weight
category on the day.

• Undor 48 kilo•...
Two Pools with Karen Briggs in the six-player

group. spending just O'Ver five minutes In the first
found. Her first contesl against unlucky Jane
Jones (Midlandsl lasted only 15 seconds. Her
second contest lasted one secood less With an
lppon throw on Janina Fazackerly (NorthWest)
who went ttvough as number two in the pool
Karen's longest '1ghl was against lena Strang
{Midlandsl wno lasted one minute. 59 seconcIs,
which Included an Ippon hold.

Tracy HOfSfal1 struggled a bit in her pool scnIpiog
Hantel Wins agaInst AliSon Hams {Midlandsl and
Stephanie Madge tSovthl but an Ippon throw and
an Ippon hold ensured that she went ttvough
number one, WIth Stephanie Madge secood

In theSem-Fioals Kareocontio.Jed todon'inale
with a hold on Madge while Tracy continued 10
struggla Indeed,. she was~y to get the deClSlOO
against Fazackerly al HanteL

The Final was all Karen. TWOqUICk Kokes to the
Yorkshire & Humberslde fighter then abnef 'quIEtt'
period before a text book, but slClW" Tomoe-nage lor
Waza·an was followed immediately by Tate Shlo
Gatame lor Awasete Ippon. ShOWIng this kind of
skill it is obvious she must stil! be favourite lor this
year's World Championships.

• Under 52 kilos...
Loretta Doyle (South) despite being taken to

time by lisa Griffiths (Walesl came through as
number one In her pool Claire Shiach also had to
fight the full four mInutes againsl Mary Taylor
(Mldlandsl before coming through as number one.

In the Knock-out nobody realy bothered Loretta
bul on the other side Debbie Paton (NorthWest)
so very nearly went IOtO the FinallOStead of Claire
when the Semt..flnal f!9ht went to a show of flags.

The FlNIl A very short contest with Loretta
catching her Scottish opponef'It in a Shime-waza
for Ippon in under 30 seconds.

• Under 56 kilos...
Debbie Rogers {NorthWest} on home ground

really turned on the slyle with a performance
whIch attracted everyone's eye including that of
Na!JOOBISQuad Manager Roy Inman. A chQl(e and
a hold in the pool. then an Ippon throw, plus
another hold got her into the Final.

Janice Turner (South) was not quite as
spectacular but nevertheless was efficient
winning all three pool contests with differing
techniques. Then withe Yuko win. anarmlock lor
Ippon and anotherYuko. the latter against Liz Tapp
lYorkshire & Humberslde) she made her way into
the Final.

The Final was text boolr. with an immaculate
Tsuri Goshl lor Ippon to Debbie In 26 seconds.

• Under61 kilos..•
Mel Tapp (Yorkshire & Humber.>idel was a girl In

a n.my spending just ttvee fT'lInutes tochoke,. hold
and armlock her way into the Knocl<.-OUl Then a
Sllrprlse one point win agaInst ArYl Hughes
(Northern Home CountleSl foibNed by an Ippon
hold on Debbie Snowden INorthl gave her a
chance lor Gold.

Sharon James !Walesl first contest was against
'veteran' Ann Hughes and the Welsh gIrl showed
cOrlSlderable skill lorclng the long time Inler
nallonal player to resort to a Hantel win.

Wins against Laurie Noble and Mana Inman
(Northern Home CounlleS) and alate Koke against
Melody Haywood (Yorkshire & Humberslde) put
her into the Final opposite Mel.

The Final was all Sharon for the first two minutes
but then with about 1'h minutes to go the Welsh
girl was given a penalty for stepping out of the
contest area and her attacks grew weaker and
weaker and the opposite happening to the
Yorkshlle girl AtlJme the Chul gave the contest to
Mel Tapp

• Under 66 kilos...
Kay Higman (Northl realty struggled. havlOg to

rely on the judges flags every trme In order to come
out of her pool Her rate of sconng improved a little
N1 the Knock-out with a Koka wIn against A.
$k.ilbeck {Southl and a Yuko on Jennie Mather
(North-Westl to gain one ollhe Final places.

MargaretJones lSovth} hsdaneven 'o'IIOfSestan
being stJarged by..lerne Mather (NorthWestl but
a Shnne Waza of her O\Nn against Nannette
Duimelte..aland (NorthWest] helped her through
to the Knock-out. There she struggled again with
a Hant81 win only against G. Canham lNonhern
Home Counties) in the first rounds. She did go to
Yuko against Kerry Finney {NonhWest) in the
Semi-Final to get the other Final place.

It was a Koka knockdown which dIVided this
battle between Nonhand South. Margaret scored
first alter aboot a minute. Kay equalised a minute
later then with one minute togo the Southern girl
scored the decisive Koka with a rear counter
technique.

• Under 72 kilos...
Teresa Hayden (Londonl was never in any real

difficulties in the pool although Anne lucitt
(Yorkshire & Humbefslde] kept the SCOf"e down to
a reasonable Koka. Surprisingly Eileen Simpson
{Nonhl was beaten into third place by Anne.

Avril Malley (Northern Irelandl was back to her
lighting weight with which she 1$ more associated
and she and Abigail Taylor lEast! were the two
obvious contenders 10 go ttYough to the Semi
Finals Irom the Olher pool WIth Avril's Ippon hold
on Abigail deciding who went through as nurrber

"""-
Teresa gained a Yuko wIn over Abiga~ and Avril

Stlllngled Anne into subfT'llssl()(llor the two Final
places.

Avrifwasalwayson top In lhis Final Literally as
welt as liguratlvely for on more thanene occasion
she only just lailed to dis-enlangle the legs toget
a winning hold. However, it was a Shido penalty
given, to Teresa for passivity, in the closing staw::s
of the contest which gave the Northern Ireland girl
the Gold.

• Over 72 kilos...
Was just one pool 01 live players. Having beaten

everyone elsein the pool Ruth Voncly (NorthWest)
looked odds on to be the Gold medallist but lack 01
aggression in her contest against Heather Ford
(South) lost her the Hantei deciSion and demoted
her. on points, to Silver medal position behind
Sandra Ekadshaw [london).

• Open "",eight...
There were ten compelltors in this extra 'on the

day' categOry which was fought as a Slralght
knock-out and repechage.

Avnl Malley INorthern lrelandl had a faIrly easy
road to the FINII beatIng Mary Taylor tMldlandsl
and Heather Ford lSouth). In the other hall of
the knock-out Anne Hughes (Northern Home
CountIes] finally woke up and beat Melody
Haywood (Yorkshire & Humberslde) and Ruth
Vondy {North-Wesll with holds to meet Avril In the
Final.

In the Final AVril scored a quick Koka against
Anneand it looked as though, having lost out in the
early roonds 01 her weight category. she wasgoing
to lose out again. However, abouthalf-way through
the light an excellent Seoi·nagelO Uchl Garl
combination Anne scored a good Yuko and
although Avril knocked the former North·West
player to the ground lor a Koka she did not appear
to have a good enough technique available to
regain the Yuko. AI IJme the Gold medal was
Anne's.

The Sllrpnse of the day, in this category. was the
Bronze medal by the Under 52 k~os player, May
Taylor (Midlands} who had not even come OUt of
her pool In her OWn wetght category. She beat
Heather Ford for the Bronze medal

The Mayor and Mayoress presented the trophes
wl'vch were sponsored and supplied by Dale
Trop/lies ofSt Heteos and prizes were grven 10 the
medallISts by Judo Lim/red.

RESULTS

• Under 48 kilos .
Gold K. BRIGGS tY&H1
Silver 1. HORSFAll (NHCl
Brom:e ...... S. MADGE lSI

J. FAZACKERLY {NW]

• Under 52 kilos...
Gold...... .. L. DOYLE (SI
Silver.............. .. C. SHIACH (SJFI
Bronze......... .. .... D. PATON (NWI

S. SHAW (NW)

• Under 56 kilos .
Gold D. ROGERS (NWI
Silver J. TURNER IS,
Bronze J. SKIVINGTON IMl

L TAPPIY&HI

• Under 61 kilos .
Gold M. TAPP IY&H1
Silver S. JAMES (WJA)
Brona A. HUGHES {NHCI

M HAYWOOD {Y&H}

• Under 66 kilos .
Gold M JONES lSI
Silver K. HIGMAN (NI
Bronze J. MATHER (NWI

K. FINNEY (NW)

• Under72 kilos .
Gold A. MAllEY (NIJFI
Silver.... .•.• .. 1. HAYDEN (l)
Bronze..... A. TAYLOR (E)

A. WCITT (Y&HI

• Over 72 kilos...
Gold .. S. BRADSHAW (lJ
Silver .. R. VONDY (NWI
Bronze H. FORD (SI

H. MURRAY {LI

• Open "",eight .
Gold A. HUGHES INHCI
Silver A. MAllEY (NIJFI
Bronze ..•..••....•. , M. HAYWOOD (Y&Hl

M. TAYLOR (Ml
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ENTER OUR NEll ADAMS
ROMBO COMPET1T10N

Aules:
Employees of Intersport and Judo
magazine are not eligible for entry.
The winners will be notified by post.
Entries receive<! aller 16 November
1964 will beconsidered null and
void.
No responsibility can betaken for
entries lost or delayed in the post.
There is no cash alternative.
The Editor·s decision is final.
The winner will be decided by
a draw.

Howto enter:
In order to enter the competition,
all you have todo Isanswerlhe
lour questions which relate to the
photographsof well known lucie
players. Complete the entry lorm
with your name, address, judogi
size and judo grade and post your
entry lathe Neil Adams Rambo
Competition, Judo Magazine,
717 MancheslerOld Road, Rhodes,
Middleton. Manchester M24 4GF
10 arrive not later than Friday,
16 November 1984.

"INTERSPOIrF
Over 200specialist sports shops nationwide

Judograde .J
~------------------

: Judogisize _

This famous Austrian World
Champion beating
Amerighi (Italy) in the 1981
British Open. Who is she?

Densign White scoring his
major championship
success in 19831aking the
Gold medal.
He has jUSlthrown Michael
Grant (Sweden) with
Uchimata Ippon. What was
Iheevent?

This is a British
International of recent
years who fought in four
weights lorGreal Britain.
Whoisil? r------------------,

~=n;; ..~ '===,--=:=,--===== I 1 NellAdams Rambo CompentlOn, Ir Judo Magazine.
717 MancheslerOld Road, Rhodes 1

I Middleton. MafIChuster
M244GF I

12 1
1 113 N,me 1
I Address I
14 1
1 I

1
1

Enter our free Neil Adams competition
and you have the opportunity of winning a
Rombo judogi and holdall. There will also
be five equal runners-up prizes of Rombo
judogis. This offer has been made
available to you by Intersport, the national
chain of over 200 independent specialist
sports shops.
Neil Adams, who supports Intersport, will
personally present the prize to the winner.
Described by Neil as "the suit that tits;' the
Rombo judogi is available in junior sizes
120-150cm and senior sizes 160
200cm. Belts for all judo grades are
available from Intersport.



Things gou mig hlUI missld
*****

eTHE WEST GERMAN OPEN, KOLN, 1984...
Twenty-six nations and over 600 competitors

made this one of the biggest events on the
European calendar, with Japan, America, Hungry
and Poland, sending strong teams. The west
German Federation were obviously not expecting
such numbers, but after one or hvo teething
problems managed to get the event to run to
schedule.

With many countries having to win medals at events
such as this to qualify for the Olympic Games-we are
very lucky in Great Britain that no qualifying standards
are asked for by the Olympic Comminee-the fighting
was fierce and at times, especially if the referees made
errors, very bitter.

Because there were fOUf mats going at once and the
number of participants in each category, it would be
impossible to give a detailed account of important
matches; but I will give an overall impression of each
weight class.

• Under 60 kilos
The Frenchman Le Sonn looked strong in Pool A but

was beaten by Dani of Romania at the pool final stage
In Pool B Petrikav, Czechoslovakia, was suprisingly
beaten by Liddle of America. Dani beat Liddle by a Koka
to get into the final. In Pool C the West German Glieni had
no problems getting to the pool final, where he met the
favourite Deguchi ofJapan, who had got to the pool final
in pool 0 with maximum points. Surprisingly the German
beat the Japanese by a Waz-ari for a place in the final.

The final between Dani of Romania and Glieni of West
Germany was won by Dani by a Yuko Deguchi, Japan
and Alder, Canada, took the Bronze medals.

• Under 65 kilos
This was a very strong field with some of Europe's

strongest players Rohleder from West Germany. Gevers
of Hotland, Pavloski of Poland, Nicolae of Romania and
Brenner of West Germany.

As expected the much in form Pavloski of Poland beat
the East German Paluschek to get to the final and went
on to win the Gold medal from Brenner who did well to
beat Nicolae in the semi-final.

• Under 71 kilos
This category saw some of the worst refereeing I have

ever seen. The very popular Stranz from West Germany
was given every support not only by the crowd but the
German officials. In the third round he fought Sheals of

Great Britain and the British fighter was on the receiving
end of the most diabolical interpretation of the rules
possible Although Stranz later on showed his class by
beating Swain of America and Yoshitaka of Japan to get
to the final.

Britain's Chris Bowles fought well beating Nazy of
Romania and Hajolos of Hungray then throwing the
Japanese Yoshitaka with a beautiful foot sweep for Ippon
and a Bronze medal.

Stranz went on to take the Gold medal from
Obschernitzki of East Germany with Swain of America
taking the other Bronze

• Under 78 kilos
This was a really open category with a lot of German

club players interspaced with some strong international
fighters. Baron of America, Wierieke of West Germany
and Henneveld of Holland amongst the favourites.

Richard Armstrong of Great Britain was in top form,
the best I have ever seen him. He beat Baron of America,
Housinaum of Austria-who will probably be in Los
Angeles-and looked really comfortable winning his wiry
to the final by beating Delcops of Belgium and Muira of
West Germany.

After a hard fight Richard lost the final to the very
strong Olympic representative Wiereke of West
Germany by a Waza-ari.

• Under 86 kilos
With Seisenbacker of Austria entered and looking

stronger with every tournament, if was really a matter
of who would join him in the final. The much fancied
Danischka of East Germany was beaten in the pool final
by Meiling ofWest Germany which was a bit of an upset.
and this gave Seisenbacker a relatively easy match for
the Gold medal. Frenchman Geymond fought well
throughout the d;ry winning a Bronze medal. The other
third place went to Schulge of East Germany who beat
his fellow countryman Oaniaschka easily.

Under 95 kilos
Neureutter of West Germany had no competition at

all to win this category. He is definitely on song for
another Olympic medal. Once again Preschel, the
current World Champion, failed to acheive any form
whatsoever. He has not done anything in competition
since his win in Moscow. He seems to lack technique
and has nothing like the fighting spirit he once had.
Perhaps he should change the pills ... maybe a little of
what Henry Storr is taking would be better, if they ever
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have a re-make of King-Kong then Henry's the man for
the job. However, the other finalist from America, l.es
White, could prove quite a formidable opponent in the
Olympic Games, he fought well for his Silver medal, but
I must say I did not see any new Van-de-Walles or even
Vachon's in this event.

e Over 95 kilos
The heavyweight category had forty-four entrants

which by any standards is a large entry. Van-de-Groben
of West Germany looked impressive from the start,
beating Olympic Bronze medallist Kocmann, World
Bronze medallist Solaren, the huge Egyptian Rashuan
and then Britain's Paul Radburn, to reach the final. His
countryman, the veteran Schanbel, had a good win over
Pufahl of East Germany, then beat Shedd of America,
Johle of Switzerland and Ruiken of West Germany; for
his place in the all-West German final, which Van-de
Groeben won. The Bronze medals were won by Pufahl
and Zinniker.

The following week the Olympic Solidarity held a
weeks training camp Many of the countries stayed on
for this and some great training sessions were held. The
facilities, food, etc, were excellent and as the Dutch Open
was to be held the week-end after most of the Randori
was taken in a really relaxed manner, which was very
beneficial to everyone concerned.

e TONY MACCONELL

eTHE DUTCH OPEN 1984
With an entry of over 450 competitors, including

contestants from Russia, East Germany, Poland,
Hungary, America and a large contigent from Great
Britain, the event promised to be very entertaining.

The Russians looked favourites to take the most
medals, with possibly only East Germany posing any real
problems. The BritiSh contingent also looked likely to
produce a few medals.

DAY ONE
Over 95 kilos
The favourites in this weight were obviously the two
Russians, Tchourov and Bictachev, plus the giant East
German Henry Stohr. All three players went comfortably
through the pool and early knock-out rounds. Tchourov
however, was drawn against Stohr who won by Waza
ari to meet Paul Radburn in the fight for the final. Paul was
fighting well but could not get the East German on the
move in order to attempt a throwing action and
eventually lost the contest by Ippon. Paul remarked
afterwards that Stohr was physically the strongest
person he had ever fought On the other side the Russian
Birtachev won through to the final easily beating Jehle
of Switzerland for a place in the final.

The final was intially dominated by Stohr who took an
early lead by throwing Birtachev forWaza-ari. The much
smaller Russian then chased Stohr and tried various
techniques but all to no avail and was eventually beaten
by lppon. In the Bronze medal contests Paul Radburn
showed all his old skills when he threw the Russian
Tchourov with Eri-seonage for Ippon, with the other
medal going to Wilhelm of Holland who beat Jehle of
Switzerland.

• Under 71 kilos
This appeared to be one of the most open categories

with chance of a Gold medal for Great Britain~with
Brown, Bowles, Sheals and Barber, all in with a chance.
Amongst the other competitors Blach, Poland,
Nagysolmosi, Hungary and Swan, America, all were in
with a chance.

The outcome was a final between Brown of Great
Britain and Nagysolmosi, Hungary. Both players having
fought well all day, especially Brown who had only
returned the previous day from Japan and must surely
have been feeling the effects of such a long flight.

In the final Brown was on top form from the start but
was unable to maintain the pressure and eventually lost
tothe Hungarian and so had to be content with his third
Dutch Open Silver medal in three successive years. The
Bronze medals went to Vlist of Holland and Swain of
America~both putting in good performances to gain
these positions.

• Under 65 kilos
The two favourites for this weight were obviously the

Russian World Champion Solodouchin and the much
improved German Open Gold medallist Pawlowski from
Poland. It was unfortunate that both players ended up on
the same side on the knock-out with the winner being
Pawloski who completely dominated the fight from start
to finish. Pawloskis then went on to win through to the
final. The other finalist was Gevers of Holland who had
already lost to Pawloski in the pools and struggled
through to the final being lucky to get a decision over
Toussaint of Belgium in the early knock-out rounds.

The final was again dominated by the Polish player
who constantly attacked the Dutchman to eventually
win his second gold medal in seven days. This fighter is
improving all the time and should take a medal, possibly
the Gold, in the Olympics.

In the Bronze medal fights a surprise ommision was
Solodouchin who had withdrawn after being beaten by
Pawlowski through injury although rumour had itthat he
did not wish to fight for a Bronze. The Bronze medal
winners were the ever-smiling Mexican Padizla and Tibor
Kincsiy of Hungary.

Under 60 kilos
Russian were again expected to do well with Tleceri

last year's winner, the other contenders were Stollberg
of East Germany; Liddle of America and something was
expected of Great Britain's Eckersely, Holliday and Bell,
all in with a chance.

Holliday came nearest to a medal after losing to
Stollberge in a place for the final and his fight for a Bronze
medal came too soon and was unable to respond to the
much tresherFrencham Breeeon. Eckersley appeared to
throwaway a good chance in. the repcharge against
Quist of Holland.

The tinal was a surprise as Teleceri had been beaten
by Deursoni of Holland who fought well to make the final
but was unable to sustain his form against the East
German Stollberge, who convincingly won the Gold
medal.

The Bronze medals went to Teleceri who looked out
of form and slower than normal and only managed a



Koka in his Bronze medal fight against Locarimi of France,
the other Bronze medal went to Breceon of France.

DAY TWO
After a poor showing on Day One and only having

players in the Under 78 kilos category the Russians could
now only win one Gold medal.

• Under 95 kilos
On paper this looked an ideal event for Nick Kokataylo

to show well, the only other likely favourites being the
Dutchmen Papmund and Van-Oosten. Nick was beaten
into second place in his pool by Kolanowski of Poland and
lost his first round knock-out contest to Meyer of Holland,
who is not rated in their top four players. Graham
Campbell showed the kind of spirit required by a Judo
player whom he was coached, coaxed and cheered to
win a hard contest against Van-Oosten of Holland only
to fight immediately another Dutchman Buiting to whom
he lost and then another fight against Jensen of
Denmark.

The eventual finalists were Papmund and Buiting, both
of Holland, with the eventual winner being Papmund.
The Bronze medals went to Lind of Finland and Aurillio
of Brazil.

• Under 86 kilos
Great hopes here for a British victory with Design

White back to fitness after his achil1ies injury and also a
months training in Japan. The oppostion was likely to
come from Spitron of Holland and Szabo of Hungary.

It was obvious from the start that C· ~ <;ign's reaction
were far too slow and after losing one or his pool fights
went out in the first round of the knock~outto Kurczyna
of Poland. One can only surmise jet-leg was the cause
of his problem having just returned from Japan two days
earlier.

The final was between Martin of America, who had
been fighting well all day and showing good form,
winning his contests well and only Brynener of
Switzerland giving him any real opposition. The other
finalist was Spijkers of Holland who did not display any
real dominance. The winner was Martin with a good
performance and positive attitude.

The Bronze medals went to Szabo of Hungary who
got the decision over Kurczyna of Poland and Brynener
of Switzerland who threw Hoew of Holland for Ippon.

• Under 78 kilos
This was the focus of much interest on this second

day with Russia having three players in obviously to
show their form. The favourite must have been
Charbareli with little known of the other two Russians.
Martin McSorley was also in with a chance with the
American Brett Baron.

The outcome was an all-Russian final between
Charbareli and Chestakov. Chestakov looked the better
player with a much more upright stance and winning all
his contests well. In the end it was a win for Charbareli
using his experience and awkward stance to its best
advantage to take the Gold medal.

In the Bronze medal fights Baron of America was
unfortunate to lose to Heest of Holland and in the other
fight Biderhurst of Switzerland beat Schomevil1e of the
Netherlands.

The event as a whole was full of incident and resulting
in only one Gold for Russia. The East Germans topped
the table with two Golds but the home country came
away with the most medals, one Gold, four Silver and
three Bronze. The refereeing was as bad and partisan as
ever at this event and the organisers of refereeing must
do something to instruct judges in modern skills and
techniques as on numerous occasions it was evident
that the referee had no idea what was going on. A poor
performance from the British contingent with only
Kerrith Brown and Paul Radburn showing anything like
their true form.

There did not appear to be adequate coaching support
for a number of players and when you look at the
performance of Kerrith Brown winning three Silver
medals in three years who has had his coach, Malcolm
Macconnell there every year it is time the B.J.A. looked
into its ideas and winning medals abroad, and possibly
give some credance to the use of extra coaches at
events.

Olympic
Day...

Action from
Great Britain
against France
match on
Olympic Day at
Crystal Palace.



JUDO D
LATE APRIL
LATE JUNE

3 Oakwood Road
Bracknell

Berks

PUBLICATION DATES.. .Judo will be published four times a
year timed to events of importance rather than specrflC dates.
The intended publishing times are ...

LATE DECEMBER
LATE FEBRUARY

EVENTS
Saturday 1Oth-Sunday 11th November 1984

Worid Championships for Women-Vlena

Monday 12th November 1984
World CUp-VIeM

Saturday 17th November 1984
All England Championships-South Ruistip

Saturday 24th November 1984
Midland Area Mens Open Championships -Haden Hall

Saturday 24th November 1984
Southern Area Mini-Mons for BOVS-Crystal Palace

Saturday 1st-Sunday 2nd December 1984
National Trials-MenIWomen. Young MenlWomen

Crystal Palace
Thursday 6th- Sunday 9th December 1984

World University Championships

SECOND NATIONAL
YOUTH TOURNAMENT

BRACKNELL SPORTS CENTRE
BAGSHOT ROAD

BRACK NELL" BERKSHIRE

• Application forms and information from DAVE BUTLER, 3
Oakwood Road. Bracknell. Berkshire.

MIDLAND AREA PROMOTION
EXAMINATIONS
Sunday 4th November 1984
Boys Promotion Examination-

Samurai Judo Club, Kidderminster

Sunday 11th November 1984
Mens Promotion Examination~

Samurai Judo Club, Kidderminster
Sunday 11th November 1984

Womens Promotion Examination
Samurai Judo Club, Kidderminster

Sunday 11th November 1984
Girls Promotion Examination-Derby Judo Club

Sunday 11th November 1984
Womens Promotion Examination -Derby Judo Club

Sunday 11th November 1984
Men Promotion Examination-
Leicester Judokwai-l1-QOam

Sunday 11th November 1984
Boys All Grades-Daventry Judo Club

Strlday 18th November 1984
Boys All Grades -Chapel House, Chelmsley Wood

Strlday 18th November 1984
Boys All Grades-Long Eaton Judo Club

S .....day 2nd Decembet' 1984
Men All Grades -Midland Arts, Edgbaston

MIDLAND AREA PROMOTION
EXAMINATION-continuted

Strlday 2nd December 1984
Girts All Grades-Jukeren, Wednesbury

Sunday 2nd December 1984
Women All Grades-Jukeren. Wednesbury

Sunday 9th December 1984
Boys All Grades -KKK. Judo Club, Smethwick

Saturday 15th December 1984
Boys All Grades-Fosse Judo Club, Leicester

Book-in Times..•
MEN 9-30am
WOMEN 12-30pm
BOYS (6 Monl_ 9-30am
BOYS (7 Monand Overl 12·30pm
GIRLS ....................•..........................9-30am

DAN GRADINGS
Sunday 5th August 1984

Rycroft Judo Club. Nottinghamshire-10-QO am
Sunday 4th Novembet' 1984

Ryecroft Judo Club. Nottinghamshire-lO-QOam

fl~il'
rJ:;"Fr~/

Firstly may I say how pleased I am to see :JUDO' back in
publication.

Secondly could Iask for a little space in your next issue to talk
about :Junior' (boys and girls) Judo competitions.

The 1983 B.J.A. Annual General Meeting passed a reso·
lution reverting the National boys and girls event from Under
18 to Under 16 and instituting a National Youth Event for 15 to
18 years inclusive. This was again ratified at the 1984 A.G.M.

While I accept that competition organisers have a certain
amount of latitude in what events they put on, I would like to
point out that the B.J.A. rules have always stated that for
competitions run where all the competitors are under the age
of 16 SHIME and KANSETSU WAZA are NOT PERMITTED.

This you will note does not only apply to NATIONAL events
but to all Under 16 events.

Although the resolution bringing boys and girls judo back to
Under 16 has had overwhelming support at two consecutive
A.G.M.s there has been limited advertising of the fact from
Head Office Of by the National Competition Sub--eommittee,
possibly because some members of the N.C.S.C. are opposed
to the changa. and we are still seeing nonsense events adver
tised covering ages from. for instance, 8 to 19 with armlocks
and strangles in some weights. or Under 16 with armlocks and
strangles. whilst others give ages from 8 to 18 with no
armlocks Of strangles. The tournament licencing scheme. of
which I am a firm supporters,. does not seem to be wOfking in
trns regard.

So may I appeal to competition organisers. Let's get our aet
together; put the player before the official, and use what was
intended to be a proper progression through the boys and girls
events and youth events to senior events.

Yours sincerely,
D. J. BUTLER.



British Judo Association..•MidlandArea

MENS INDIVIDUAL OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS 1984
SATURDAY 24th NOVEMBER 1984

HADEN HILL LEISURE CENTRE, BARRS ROAD
CRADLEY HEATH, WARLEY, WEST MIDLANDS

INFORMATION AND RULES...A licenced Three-Star Tournament. Points scoring for promotion
purposes-Please bring your Points Card. The Entry Fee is £3.00 per Event which is non-returnable.
Membership licences must be produced when booking-in. Competitors may not change Weight Categories
on the day of the Competition without payment of an additional entry fee Cheques andFOsfat Orders should
be made payable to B.JA. Midlands Area. Booking-in...Events 1 to 7 -9-QOam to 9-30 am, Events 8 to
13 -1-00 pm. The booking-in periods must be adhered to Anyone late booking in may be unable to fight. All
other details as per the Tournament Handbook for a Three-Star Event. Closing date for Entries Tuesday 20th
November 1984.

CLUB ...............................••.........................................................••...........•••...........••.....

* * ENTRY FORM * *
EVENT ONE...
Up to and including 60 kilos

........................................Grade .

........................................Grade .

........................................Grade .

EVENT TWO...
Over 60 kilos up to 65 kilos

........................................Grade ..

........................................Grade .

........................................Grade .

EVENT THREE...
Over 65 kilos up to 71 kilos

........................................Grade .

........................................Grade .

........................................Grade .

EVENT FOUR...
Over 71 kilos up to 78 kilos

........................................Grade .

........................................Grade .

........................................Grade .

EVENT FIVE...
Over 78 kilos up to 86 kilos

. Grade .

. Grade .

. Grade .

EVENT SIX...
Over 86 kilos up to 95 kilos

.. Grade .

. Grade .

........................................Grade .

EVENT SEVEN...
Over 95 kilos

........................................Grade .

. Grade .

........................................Grade .

EVENT EIGHT...
Over 35 Years Open

. Grade .

. Grade .

. Grade .

EVENT NINE...
Under 21 Years Open

. Grade .

. Grade .

.. Grade .

EVENT TEN...
Kyu Grade Novice to 7th Kyu

. Grade .

. Grade .

. Grade .

EVENT ElEVEN...
Ky. Grade 6th to 3rd Ky.

. Grade .

. Grade .

. Grade .

EVENT TWElVE...
Kyu Grade 2nd and 1st Kyu

........................................Grade .

. Grade .

. Grade .

Remember to enclose...
YOUR ENTRY FORM ANO YOUR ENTRY FEE.

Entries to...
FRANK ELRINGTON

111 PelT'(wood Road, Great Barr, Birmingham B42 2BG

EVENT THIRTEEN...
Open

.. ,Grade .

.. Grade .

........................................Grade .
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The official suppliers to the British Judo
Association Olympic and National Squads

~-Rucanor
sporting goods


